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ЖіПАМІСНІ
?втахгазз нзтіоя.m ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,SS®T3®5«5
?

(„ iat ,n^niM жаи tibrw csbU per une lor

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

S-^ REDUCED PRICES
in the following Iir.ee, viz

Nuts, Gra 
mt«. Citron 
in g Extra 
aotosr

ш, are taken at the 
r. The matter, if 

eeason, may be
Candy,

"KSftf"'*■ate of «6 eaea/iech per year
ÏÏ-. ttirafor with

Lemons
Lemon

рея, 
and 

lets and Pure 
Groceries,сзрісеь, auCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 15, 1894.VOL 20. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

T HI RMS—SI О O a Year, in Advance5e=â2H|ÉêiSE
Quebec in eommaniUee engaged n Lomber- 
£1 sfahi.» and Agricultural pursuit», offers 
Ttt^einr mtinremenu to edvertisere. Address 

P<riEditor Miramiclii Advance. Chathou.. N. В

-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of

gift cups & saucers,
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass ard Earthenware 4c.

H —

Ш m the conditions of management. 
Nothing must be relied цроп to secure 
success but feed and care. The Short
horn cow that has been accustomed to 
rich pastures cannot climb steep hill
sides, or seek its food on ^Icanty herb
age, nor can it be made to produce a 
profit by being compelled to pick over 
straw and consume the extra corn fod
der. In order to fatten and increase in 
weight it must be well provided with 
food. The deep-milking Holstein, 
while it is capable of giving 
good results under certain 
ditions, cannot give as full quota o 
when she is compelled to pfodnee it 
from the womout pasture, as her indi
gestion is too rapid for such methods of 
feeding. The Merino sheep, which can 
range in large flocks, and secure food 
where some animals could not exist, 
produces but a small carcass, with a 
heavy fleece, but the Oxford or Shrop
shire would starve under the same con
ditions. That it will pay to feed heav
ily to animals that are capable of giving 
good returns from the food has been 
demonstrated by numerous experiments, 
and economy in feeding the pure breeds 
consist in giving them all the food that 
can be digested and utilized in produc
tion. It is not suggested that any ani
mal be fed more than it should have, 
for that would be a waste, but it pays 
to feed liberally when the result is a 
gain by so doing. In fact, the object in 
using a pure-bred animal is tqr have it 
eat as mnch as possible, those with the 
best appetites being the more valuable, 
but the production should be corre
spondingly as large. The pure breeds 
are not only better feeders than the na
tives, but they have been specially bred 
for capacity to digest and assimilate all 
thev can eat, the record of the best ani
mal showing that the cost of food is 
much less to produce a pound of meat, 
butter or milk from a pure bred animal 
than from any other, thus securing a 
larger profit to the farmer.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. Slkamichi Sdvantt. §>gal |Wirc$. 5£>pt Notices.Шm FALbb 1893.
OHATHAH. 1 3. - MARCH 15, 1394.

NOTICE OF SALE. SHERIFFS SALE.fVN and ш» MONDAY* SEPT. II an til further notice, ‘Indue will ror on the above 
Railway, daily (Sundays’ exceptea) as follows;

Between Frelerlcton an! Chatham.; MARBLE WORKS. Ooanestlng with tae I. 0- Я
G O U2NTC> NORTH. To the Executors and Heir» of John Ря.ікт, Me 

of Chatham, in the (' .unty of Northumberland, and 
ad others whovi it may ediieem.

Notice Is hereby giveo that under and hv tirtue 
of a power of на'е contained in n certain Indenture 
«.TMortgage bearing date the seventh day <f" I.unviry 
in the year of our Lord one thousand dvh‘ hundred 

eighty live, and made lie tween the s-ii.l John 
Sidler of Chatham in the County of Northumberland 
and Province of New li. miswick, Aveouiiiant of 
the one part, and James Hickey of the -an.e place, 
merchant, of the other pari, whiih Mniteuge v.\.s 
duly recorded in tne records -.fthe C mntv n Kesti- 
gouvhe on the tenth day of January 
volume 11 of the county record» page» ЗОЇ. 304, 
and aOd and is numbered 3020 in said vo.ume:

Iheie will he in persnan :e of the said power of 
sale and for the purpose tf satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Morgane, del au It. 

eer made in the payment thereof « f punci- 
interest, be sold at Public Aim.ion on 
the Severneonth d*y of May next in 

the Town of Dalhoiibie і
Province ol New P,iu-їв- 

the lands and pre 
uieuiioned

ALEX. MCKINNON. Tjr. lie so!.] at public auction on Friday U e 15th 
Iggof June, next in front of the Mgi-try office 
і^ЛеисамІе, between the hours of i> ц0,.„ an,j 
liviv.’cluck p m.
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Symptoms of Their Presence end я Simple 
Remedy for the Trouble.
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.......... ar 5 00 p m
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D. lsb-5 inЩ Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Chatham

During last autumn there was great 
complaint of mortality among lambs, 
Bays George W. Franklin in February 
number of the American Agriculturist, 
and this was not exceptional, for it is so 
nearly every year. The lambs are tak
en from their dams suddenly, and plac
ed apart in some inclosed lot, and in a 
few days of bleating for their dams they 
begin to retrograde ; parasites increase 
in numbers as the lamb deteriorates and 
fails to obtain the nutrition necessary 
to keep up thrifty growth. If malnutri
tion sets m, the lambs soon loose their 
appetite, diarrhea ensues, they become 
emaciated, their breathing is difficult, 
and a swelling is noticed about the 
throat and lower jaw. If not relieved, 
death results. When lambe have be
come so affected, some owners apply 
lotions, liniments and salves to the 
swellings, and lance them with a sharp 
knife. Such treatment is erroneous, 
since the trouble lies deeper. The 
swelling is an indication of malnutri
tion, which is induced by the presence 
of countless thousands of thread like 
worms in the stomachs. We are led to 
ask why the swelling on the jaws when 
the trouble is in the stomach? Dropsi
cal effusions are general symptons at
tending many forms of disease where 
imperfect nutrition, is present. Tils the 
presence of great numbers of the twisted 
stomach worm (Strongylus contort us) in 
the stomach of the lambs, which inter
feres with tl*e digestive functions. As 
the lamb is robbed of its proper nutri
tion* dropsical swellings result as out
ward indications of the trouble.

Long before the swelling occurs in 
the throat of the lambs, they will show 
signs of languor, which indicate that 
they are not well. This is the time 
when treatment should begin, before 
the swelling appears under the jaws 
and diarrhea and loss of appetite have 
emaciated the lamb. The affected lambs 
should be separated from the remainder 
of the flock, and given twice daily a 
dose of one-half ounce turpentine in one 
to two ounces of raw linseed oil. This 
will not only remove the stomach 
worms, but afso any intestinal or lung 
worms which may be lurking in the 
system. This species of the strongylus 
is not found in great numbers in adult 
sheep, but in lambs its numbers are in 
direct ratio with the unthrifty condi
tion of the lamb.

The practiced eye of the shepherd can 
see when the first symptom of irregu
larity comes in the lamb, and he is at 
once prompted to use proper treatment 
for preventing any further disturbance 
in the functions of its system. In the 
incipiency of any disorder is the time to 
begin treatment, for a very sick sheep 
or lamb is difficult to treat with medi 
cine, and one may as well kill it at once.

The lung worm (Strongylus filaria) is 
sometimes troublesome, hot this species 
is indicated by somewhat different 
symptoms. The lamb coughs a great 
deal, and a mucus runs from the month 
and dries upon the under lips, though 
the lamb will always have a good appe
tite. The disease caused by this parasite 
is known as the “paper skin,” owing to 
the bloodless condition of the skin. The 
treatment recommended above will 
prove beneficial in this disease, and will 
reach the wqrms through the blood.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEChatham June n, 4 _WORK. Blackville .. 
... Iudiantown..

lv 8 10a m. 
аг 9 00 “ .

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time,

Grrol'i, McSamee’e, LtMlow, title finding. Clearwater. Portege Etoid, Forbee Siding, Upper Croe 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naehwdak, Manser в Siding, Pennine.

Express Train» on L C. R.ran through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not MoodayebOroluge^ are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAYCOIN jN JilCllOIN O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the

and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

ma. icddiiij'
Russell'» (in,
River;—heal. tlus part ol 
be xxven iht* mid iv id ami іЬj

33 aerva more or less, an l 
by lands / rmeriy owiiul i,y |,i 

I icils ov-.-upied iiy L, iieli.
K bteri »• izdl oy me under and 

an execution issued out of ilie North- 
(,'oUi.ly Court by hainuvl Tlu/tnsoii. 

ti 1 Uui ithy S ivuce.

westerly
st airl hi*- Mills on ih FOR SALE4 55

»l»o COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
marble and FINE STONE

good stock of marble constantly on hand.

gesbsrauy^^^^^^*
and other miscelaneoas liav1

ami Laths.
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sav/n Spruce Shingles.
Tims. W. FIÆTT,

NELSON.

he Vo»
County of liestigouche and 
wick, at twelve o’clock noon 
in the saia Indenture of Mortgage 
described as fallows namely: -

‘ All those pieces or parcel» of lind si Unto lying 
“and being in the town of Dalhou-dv m ‘ the 
“County of Restigouche in the Prov ne : « i' New 
“Brunswick abuttcil and bounded as follows n une- 
"ly:—Four Town Lot» in Dalln-usie af rruai-.l , 
“prised within the following hounds, c imiieuviii ' 
“on the eastern anghof Town Lit number Severny 
“teven in the Towu p.at ol 1> vlmusie afore»:,id ;in f 
“on the South aide of William Street, ih-nce 
“running South Twenty live degrees west I-Vmrhun. 
“dred lect or to Adelaide Street, them-e south 
“ ■ ix‘.y live degree» East Two bundled feet to U,- Пч. 
“wick Street, thenre north Twenty five d. i n ез саьі 

hilidred feet to William Slrcet and i|,t,lre 
ty five degree» w,»t Two hundred feeл to 

•the place o; hetrm.ing, c« ntaiuing otic am- 
“modsand twelve perches more oi less, B -1 j cl to 
“certaiu leases to wit:-Fiity U-et »,ir.rc>n the 
‘ Smith east corner under lease an І у -,м,, и I bv 
“one Donald Hose. Also Fury feet srt i„j, the 
“S null west corner under lease f ir tu,- u-,. 0f a 
“Grammar School, and Fif-y feet мріаге on Brun», 
‘‘wick Street yndcr lease to one Kdwmu 
“which are hereby exccpled, and the riglns u>i 
“thereunder. Also Town Lots number S^vinty
* mid e ghty in the haid b;.vu of D.lhous e, .iesc 
“ed ns follows;—Southerly by Adelaide S reel, x,Ub 
“a f і out thereon ol Two hundred feet: frouihwts- 
“e ly by Town Lot number seventy six tnau'cd to 
“Hugh at d John Montgomery extending uvo huu- 
“dnd feet :nereon, and îunning at light angles 
•*v\ith Adelaide Sireet aforesaid: Northexsverly by 
•‘L'.t» number Seventy seven and Se.enlv nine two 
“mmdred feet and Northwesterly by Lut number 
“Eikh-y two granted to one Aichibaid 1..ипьау, 
' C.mtuiuing Three roods and tweutv six perche» 
“more or lees and being pait of the sam., nmd» and 
“premises situate in the Couni y or Rcetigouclie 
"aloipeaid that were conveyed by Sir Jau.es Cimp-
“'•eil of Ulasgt-w and others to Huno.iniole Wil luim 
‘ Muirhead ot Cuathmi by Deed bearing dito the 
‘f.gntli day of September іu the year of ou.- Loul 
“oi.e thousand eiglv hundred and seventy five as by 
“reference thereto will more fully appear and which 

said land and premises were convey el by the siiu 
"Honourable William Muirhead to the said Johii 

by Deed bearing date the Tenth day of 
her in the year of our Lord one thousand 

‘eight hundred and eighty four, as by ivfcrenee
* thereto will more fivly appear.”

together with all end singular the buildings and lm 
provmeutti thbieon and the rights ineuioers puvileges 
hereditaments and арригіепапсе-і to the suuv Ue- 
long.ng or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Ninth day oi February A. D.

by virtue of 
uuibu I -.lid 
ag.m.dt tiie sa

Vt Oftii-e in ■vrly

Eh WARD BARRY.
fey'

JOHN SHIilREFF
Sutriir.MIRAMICHI

MMOLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
WOIRKIS, 

John H. Lawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

Sheriff's Olilce NeXV- ) 
oxst’-. this 24 h d IV of '- 
Kcbm-.ry A D. 1.V.-4 )

ALEX. tilBSOX tien’l Manager.T1IOS. HOBEN, мірі.
І

I0TI0S OF SALE.Times are Changing".
To Christopher McLean of the pa rich nf Hardwick 

in the County nf Northumberland ar.d Province of 
New Btunsxvick. farmer and mariner; and Mary 
J ice McLean, his xvife: ami all others whom it

“Fourm
Lanil Six

Without his advertising the people now know that W. T. Harris 
store, Chatham N. B., for

BOOTS A NTTl SHOES
IS THE SPOT. AND RUBBER GOODS AS WELL;

His goods are right and prices low 
And this you see when once you go.’

5
5 ШШ* -

■S Ш

,л і4 bc-ebwtiven that by virtue of a power 
•do contained ill a certain Indenture of Mortgage 

bcar’ng date the Hit'll day of February in the yeai 
of mu- Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
nine, піні made between I he said Christopher C. 
Me I,cun of fiardwj.-k in the count v of Northiiuib:r- 
І НКІ and Province id' New P.rnnswivk. farmer and 
mariner, at d Mary J.»j»e Мсілап, lus wife, of the 

, and Margaret V. inly of Chatham, in th1 
c.ounyv r».,d povluco aforeia'd. Spinster (now 
Uecesficd) of tl.e <>th-r part, which mortgage was 
auv ^ recorded in the are ords of Цю V unty of 
North: ii-h tirnd on the sexemh day of Febriuiy \

|4|::‘ *> «I ,tb- ««"ty merde pen,
3iu , . 05. ..OU and 3,0 and is numbered 339 iu >aid 
vo'ume :

Ti.e,.' iviit h. In p-irauence I.f the „И power of 
sale- all', f-.r 111. |.;ir|)„-us of я-ui.fyi-v; the moneys 
st-r urati by 11m „ml Indenture of Mortyryc-lefauil 
ha;, mg lee:, n aile in Hie pa; incut thereof of 
prinmfal mi-1 interest he sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the thirtieth day of March next in front of 
the Lost Office in the town of Ch ithnm. in the 
county and provui'c aforesaid, at twelve o’clock 
noon the land» and uremises. iu the sad Indenture 
cf Mortgage mentioned and described as fol.oxv»:- 
„ Alltinu lot oi land »iti)Hteon Eel river in the 
sa d 1 ипЛі of Httrdw.cK granted t-j one John S. 
Merchant, contf.iniug o.:e hundred acres more or 

“lessand и known and (4»tingm»hed in the grant 
t.icreof as lot nu'iiber eleven і a Kel river tettle- 

"li ent, end is bounded ae follows to wit. Beginning 
“ut a stake siaudiug on the eastern bank or ьіі ,ie 
“of Lei fixer at lhe south west angle o| lot number 
.en in Lei Uivur Settlement, tlience ruuning uy 

Mhe magnet south eighty five degrees and tuirtv 
|minutes, east fifty < hniua, thence south 
“•!%’ есз west, twenty chains, tiieuce north eiglity 

und thirty minutes west fifty one 
Htviding on the eastern bank 

' or whoie id L'ri rU'of a foresail I ,ivml thence nl<
"<i ;,io îollowiug the various courses there.vt uown 
’ stream in в northerly direction to the place of 
“beginning and oil which t esaid John 8. Mer.-hant 
‘lately resided. Also, all tiie right, title, I file.est,
* property, puskcssiuti, o.aim and ileuvind whatsutner 
'of xvii*o n.vл.о or kind soever Oi the Slit 
’"Christopher C. McLean, of iu to or out of, all 
“certain piece or parcel of land eixuate, Ijiug and 
“being in Lei River Settlement afon said and a no 
‘"and Uihtinguibbnl es lot number ten on the easterly 
“eide of Lei liver aforesaid, formerly occupieu by 
“Roderick Cla icy and lately by the said John a. 
“Merchant, which said lots
• land xvere soi l and conveyed 
“plier V McLenu by Andrew Br^wn, b;
"'dale the txeuty third day of Febvua 
“аз by inference thereto xvill more 
“Also all ihat certain other lot or 
“s.tuate lying and being in the Parish 
“ultireettai, known as lot number eleven and lormerly 
"‘owned and occupied by the lue Alexander McLean, 
•"and bounded аз t dlows, on the north by lot 
■‘number twelve, on the east by Bay du Viu Bay’ on 
“the south by lands presently owned aud occupied 
“by Jcrmian c-avoy, and oil the xx’cst or iu rear 
“by Icioxxn lands; bring the same land» and premisea 
“on which the said Christopher McLean presedtly

•‘Also, one undivided nioiQty of all that certain 
“other piece or parcel uf land and premises situate 

th of tht Black River in the Paneh ol 
“(ilegclg in the ounty aforesaid, and bonuded as 
' follows : Westerly by lands owned and occupied by 
“George Palmer, Robert McDonald and Daniel 
“McDougall, northerly by tne uase or rear line of 
“the Point aux • Lun ijts, easterly by lauds owned 
“and occupied by Fanpiliar -McGraw, southerly by 
“the B'Hek Rber, being the sune Ian.» and 
“premises that were devised to the sai,d C'tvriatoplier 
“U, McLean and Donald Me Lean., by Alexander 
“ McDonald, deceased, by hii last Will and Testa- 
"uient litaiing daiv the twenty iiist day of August 
“A. U, Th^.Mid which said Mill was duly rvoonlod 
"‘in the Count J Records on rlio twenty third day of 
“January A. D. 18)9, in volume 43 pages 1GJ, 17u 
“and 171 and is numbered 11* in Said volume a» ox 
“lelereuce thereto will more fully appear.

Together wiLh all and singular the bg.ldings and 
improvements thereon, in.d the rights members 
privileges, heridtlaments aud ан^гіепапсе» to the 
s-mie belonging or in anywise appertaining

rex'd, stub ^ud n versions, it main, icr and re- 
profits therein of the sai l 

and Mary- Jane McLexn, ot, 
the said lands and p.vuiLes

r.j■
<■

Та
htі ЗІ A Cow of Especial Value.

A cow that will fatten rapidly after 
she has passed her usefulness as a milker 
is of especial value as a dairy animal. 
This is not the main point, but it is one 
of the points to be looked to when buy
ing dairy stock. Now if it is a fact that 
the capacity to eat and digest which a 
good dairy cow mnst have is not always 
turned to the production of flesh and fat 
when she stops giving milk, how is a 
man to know, before he tries it, whether 
any particular cow will fatten or not? 
We think it may be set down as a rule 
with but few exceptions that cows that 
give a good quantity of rich milk will 
fatten readily on the same food when, 
allowed to go dry. But “when they have 
passed their period of usefulness” means 
that they are too far gone to properly 
chew and digest their food and con
vert it into milk, and of course could 
not be expected to make beef readily. 
In their natural state cows are more in
clined to make beef, for that is the 
method by which the system perfects 
itself and provides for fqture emergen
cies. while giving milk is only a tempo
rary arrangement to feed the young 
calf; and the development of dairy 
breeds has been accomplished by over
coming and changing this natural pro
pensity, and we see all grades of this 
development in dairy cows of the pres
ent time. Some cows will fatten while 
giving milk if well fed, and others can
not be fed so well but they will put all 
they digest into milk. The tendency of 
the breed is all thé indication a héifer 
can show, and no man should expect a 
good dairy cow to make flesh after she 
is too far gone to make milk, Some 
whose tendencies are more the other 
way might do so.

s1- Go there for Boots and Shoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Overshoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Moccasins.
Go there for Boys’ and Girls’ Moccasins.
Go there for Childrens’ and Infants’ Moccasins.
Go there for Ladies’ Overgaiters and House Moccasins, 
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Slippers.
Go theie for Ready Made Clothing.

In each he beats them all,
And this you find when once you call.

In Staple and Fancy Groceries he leads as well;
In Candied Peels—Grange, Lemon and Citron ;
In Pure Escences—Vanilla, Peppermint and Lemon ;
In Ft nits, Spices and Confectionery ;
In Hams, Bacon and Poultry ;
In Tea, Coffee and C anned Goods ;
In Molasses, Vinegar and Oils ;
In Pork, Beef, Herring and Codfish ;
In Flour. Meal, Hay and Oats.

bt!

IMPROVED PREMISES
JaptbrrWed and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Monumehts, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions famished to 
rder. Garden, and Field Seeds,

Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes be. &V 

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlts & PROVISIONS.

CHATHAM, N. B.
"Nuruil

For Sale or To Let.ЩЩ

Hi;;

fm
___

The Dwelling House and premises situate on 
.’John Street, in the Town of Chatb un, near the R. 
і Chapel, lateiy occupied ov H. ^ Mil er, fisq.

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to 
U J. TWELDIK,

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

1S9I. 
JAMES lilt'KEY,

M"i L„agep.
“live degreed ;
“ch tins vu л pine treeTWEEDIE & BENNETT, 

Solicitors to Mortgagee.

Dated at Chatham, 24’h March. 1891.

Ж R. FLANAGAN,.Robert Murray, SHERIFFS SALE. ST.JJHN STREET & WATER STREET.ALL AT HOLIDAY PRICES.
BOUND TO SELL.

BARRISTER-AT-Ua-W,
Hotej fume, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETC. 
ОН.А.ТЖА.М Xsf JB

sdF ■ To bo sold at public auction 
day of May next, in front 
Chatham, Between the ho 
o’clock p m.

All the right, title, Interest and shares of Robert 
Brunner and Alexander Brinmer in and 
hevcral pieces or parcels o’ land and premises 
lying and being on the south side of N.ipan 
in the Parish of Qlenelg and County ot Nurtln 
and and Province of New Brunswick, partie 
described as follows : viz: - 

Ail that piece or parcel of land situate Iximr and 
being iu the south Bide of Napau River in the Parish 
and County aforesaid known and distinguii-hcd as 
ihe Skidd property, commencing on the shore of 
Napau B.ver at a point twenty lour rods bel-.xv or 
Easterly from Andrew Olll.s’ easterly l.ne and 
running ba.fk to the H gh-way: thence from 

South side of the said Highway com- 
menciug at a point Thirty rods from the said 
Andrew Gilhb easterly line auj running back' to ihe 
rear of the said Lot—and being tha upper put of 
the Homestead property <,f the late Robert 
Brunner, deceased, bein< all that tra« r iff land 
and promises devised by the lata Hobart H. in
ner, deceased, to bis sou j'hilip Brinmer, late dt ceas
ed, by his last Will and testament, dated ilu g5th 
nay of Member A. D. 1881, and registered in the 
North umber і and County Records— Voluin i bl 
pages 87 and 88.

Also all the Right, title, intyrert and sha-os of the 
eeid Robert Brinmer end Alexander Brimner in and to 
all the Homestead property oi the said Robert. 
Briumer, deceased, situate on the »uuth side cf N.ipan 
River in the Parish and County aforesaid known «ud 
di tiuguished as Lot No lU. and bounded asfolloxv, - 
viz: —In front or Northerly by the enid Napaii River 
Westerly by Lot No 17 ut picsent occupied by Andrew 
Gillia, Easterly by Lot No 15 at present occupied by 
George McKiught. and iu rear by Wilderness lands, 
being the Homes, çad 1»mis and property owned by 
the lain Robert Biitnuer, deceased containing 300 

d originally granted to Philip
:eased.
having been seized by me under and by 

eofau execution issued out pfihe fcupreme 
Court by William Wyee against the said R 
Вгішиегand Alexander I’rimner.

on Thursday 
ol the Post

the 10th 
Office in 

urs of 12 noon and five GRAND CLEARANCEby
p çvet or paice.s of 
to the said Llir.sto 

by deed bearing

tully aptiear! 
tract of land 

of Hardwick

e'u!“ir
U'.inly

[ESTABLISHED 1852.] SALE.
$10.030 Worth of Goods

ful*v

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

AOBNT FOR THE 

VOETH BEITIBH

H---ляо---
ЄХШЯТПЯ HR8 IN8ÜR1H08 COMPAtO "

THE GILLESPIE. CHATHAM FOUNDRY, to be sold as soon as possible as we require cash 
at presentnr.A.THA.M,o:

THE STOCK COMPRISESThe subscriber having leased the above % What It is Equal To.
Professor Dana says : * ‘The quantity 

of liquid manure produced by one cow 
annually is equal to fertilizing one and 
a quarter acres of ground, producing ef
fects as durable as do the solid evacua
tions. A cord of loath saturated with 
urine is equal to a cord of the best rot
ted manure, If the liquid цпсі solid 
evacuations, including the litter, are 
kept separate, and the liquid is soaked 
up by the loam, it has been found they 
will manure land in proportion, by bulk, 
of seven liquid to six solid, while their 
actual value is as 'two to one.” The 
Journal of Chemistry contains strong 
testimong in regard to the value, of 
liquid excrement: "Д cow under or
dinary feeding furnishes in a year twenty 
thousand pounds of solid excrement and 
about eight thousand pounds of liquid. 
The comparative money value of the 
two is but slightly in favor of the solid. ” 

Pumpkin Seeds a Remedy,
The Stockman sayei ''A simple but 

effective remedy foy worms in horses is 
pumpkin seeds, thoroughly dried and 
ground in a coffee mill or pounded in a 
mortar until fine. Give a teaspoouful 
of the powder in feed morning and night 
for a week, then give one pint 'of new 
milk mixed with a half pint of West In
dia molasses. Any molasses made from 
sugar cane will answer as well, but the 
glucose which is sold (or mo|as-)es will 
not prove so effective, Pumpkin seeds 
will act on the kidneys, and horses which 
are kept at work should be used with 
great care when taking any medicines 
which act as a diuretic.''

hardware of all kinds,

STEEL,
N .ILS,

QLA8S.

MACHINE SHOP,FOUNDRY AND “at the щоц

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for ail work 

and materials in his line.
Warren C. Winslow.

barrister

PAINTS,
OILS.y tne uase or rear« ARNISHE3,

SILVER PLATED 
EARTHEN

) ------AND----- Details In Care of Stock. WAHE, CHINA, GLASSWARE,
wire, lamps, etc.IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
. Estimates for work furnished on application.

-A. T T О K. КГ HT - Â. T - X. -Д- "W Have a fixed hour for feeding and 
watering stock and rigidly observe it. 
The animal system is a machine which 
works best when operated by the same 
rules. Additional food is necessary to 
restore rorWal condition when an un
usual le 
meals.

^faithfully as the hours arrive, saves fully 
qne tenth of the food required where the 
ihtervals between feedings are varied. 
Stock grow discontented in a few 
minutes after their meal time arrives if 
not fed, and this restlessness causes a 
loss of flesh. The first cravings of hunger 
are greater also then an honr later, as Na
ture soon endeavprs to supply the de
mands of the system from the stored re
serve of fat So a double 
suit. The reserve is drawn upon, and 
this draft must be replaced. Water at 
the proper time allays more suffering 
than food at its regular period. All ex
perience testifies that a desire for a 
drink when thirsty is more intense than 
the cravings of hunger. Exercise for 
animals is as important as regular feed
ing and watering. Lack of it tends 
toward dyspepsia which wastes both 
flesh and energy. In some way the 
breeding stock should always be given 
exercise. The farmer who practices 
punctuality in the care ot his stock, 
breeding operations included, will find 
himself 9 better rngn in all the affairs of 
life, and fa mnch more certain of reap
ing the full reward for his labors— 
Orange Judd Farmer.

ollcl tor ot Bank of Montreal.
CHATHAM N. В- The whole eto'.tk will Ьз offore 1 at discounts rang 

iDg iron і 10 per cent he ivy goods to

50 рзг cent on Fancy Goods.B< ■©t tin saop. ngth of time has elapsed between 
The feeder who is on time as

7 ■ For particulars see small bills. 

Terms Strictly cash.JAS. G- IWLLER>As I have n- w un baud a larger and better 
assortment of goods than ever before, comprising

.
ts mote ur less an

Bi miner uec 
The same

GEORGE8ГОТНART,
Ill.Undcrs.retltd ISSUeS, 
Christopher U McLean 
in, to, out ot. or upon 
an.t every put thereof. 

Dated this

Nov. 1 189.3

Japanned, Stamped
-A-ISTD

Plain Tinware,
FALL STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ILL OiPARTMNETS.
Ш: twenty-seventh £4y of December. A D

18VJOHN SMIREEFF 
Sh.riff. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.ELIZABETH HAWBOLT,

Executrix of the lust will 
ami testai 
Marga.ei

№\ Dated Sheriff's Office New- 
і a He, this 20th ilay 
January 1894, j lient of the la'e 

Vondy.dvceased. Thrve Trips a Weekloss is the rep urchase, to call an d 
as 1 am now

M S BENSON,
Solicitor for Executrix of Mortg ige3

would invite those at*-at to p- 
inspect before buying elsewhere, 

, selling below former prices tor cash
-

F95,«iRfLONThe Peerless Creamer, 
EOCHESTER LAMP. 

‘SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

SHERIFF’S SALE.- SHERIFF’S SALE.■
-----------XTTXfX» X.XIVBS OF steamers of this lino will leive St. Johii

B§h>- FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON,To hn sold at public auction on Sitifdav, the 24th 
■lav < f March next. In front of the Post Office, Chat
ham between tiie hours of twelve noon an і live 
o’clock p. in. : -

11 the right, title and interest of Mary 
to all that Із* or puice of property situate in the 

Ihat ham, iu the County of Northimîier- 
?rly corner nf 

the so itherly side of 
sloiiir the division 

o hun lie 1 Hiv! 
nf land

To he fold at Public Auction, on Weilne-«ilay the 
4th day Of April, next, in front of He Resist ry 
Ofllce, Newcantl-, lielwten the hours of twelve 
uoon and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of James .Somers, 
In and to all tlioee several pieces or pan els of .'and 
in the county of Northumberland and Province of 
Sew Brunt wick, more puiticularily described as

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

at 7 25 a. m. (standard)

RETURNIN';! wil! leax'e Boston я une days at S3 
atm.,r, Portland at 5 p in., for Eastport and

PASSENGER arriving at 8t John evening before 
sa.lnig ,ire furiiUhed with good sleeping so :o n- 
modaiion mi th ; steamer without extra charge.

C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

Dry G-oods, and 

build it

Jones in-Also a nice selection of---------—
of CPARLOR & OOOKINO STOVES

------------WITH-----------

at the north-caste 
r twenty О

20 and 21 otn 
herly side of a piece 

luiely in the possession of the lute Hon. Jos Couard, 
thence following the said northerly side of the last 
mentioned piece of land easterly fifty feet to the. 
westoily side line of building lot number thirty-one' 
tlience northerly along tiie westerly line
• >f lots number thirty one ami thirty-two
one bundled nu l eight fact to the
southerly side of, Cuilro street, tlience along said 
side or Ust mentioned etroet fifty feet to pi*co yf 
beginning.

• Ah.o all otlKr lands, tenement*, 
mises whatsoever and where» n 
, Cuivity, of the said II try Jo 

The same having been seiz •<! b> me 
virtue of an Execution is.uel ou; of 
bcrland County Court at the suit of 
avaunt the sai 1 Mary Jones.

commencing 
ig lot mini be 

Centre ntl. et running 
li ’cs between said l it 
eight feet to the n

Diai-rlicoa »n t uivth.
foilThe calves which were fed in a field 

of wet alfalfa have diarrhoea. Put 
them in their stalls, give each of them a 
quart of milk, iu which a handful of 
wheat flour lu* been boiled for half an 
hour in a kettle of boiling water. This 
may be repeated every six hours. It 
there should be any diarrhœa after a 
day or two, give Epsom salts two 
ounces, baking soda two drams, powder
ed ginger two drams, warm milk half a 
pitit. If the diarrhoea remains, give a 
ceaspoonsful/ of laudanum and a laide 
spoonful of tincture of cardamn- • -, 
teacupLiil of wheat flour gruel nfit r 
;acli passage.

n.v
1 2Groceries, ain peice or parcel of land situate 

lyitUf-and be ng in the Parish of Soutlioi-k, being the 
I* rtion of a block of land reserved by tlm govoin- 
nient for the use. benefit and l ehoof of tfic iai 
Francis Jullinn’s tribe of Indian*, situate on 
ioulh aide of the Little f-outh West River, 
end bounded as follows, to wit Ootnme.-.oing at 
the tipncr eide line of lot let by -НлгіїлЬу JniJian, 
Mitchell Jullian and Bernard Jullian t<j Timr.tliv 
crow and Sons. th« nee

A hat ceif

ïPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN-
lining of which can be tacen out for cleaning, 

rtherby doing away with the removing of p'P® or 
*oven os is the trouble with other stoves.

the
abuttedmm A Curious But Excellent Test.

In bulletin 87 of the New York station 
the question has been tested whether 
hens will lay well when kept away 
from the males, and in an expert expert 
ment where eight pnllets were kept 
separate from a male it was found that 
they produced eggs at about 80 per cent, 
lees cost than in another pen where 
roosters were kept. In a second pen 
where the test was conducted over 
several months almost a similar propor
tion of reduction in the cost was notice
able. It was found also that in some pens 
where cockerels were not kept the birds 
began to lay from one to three months 
earlier than where the roosters were 
kept with the pullets. The feeding was 
only euch is natural in most poultry 
yards, as no attempts were made to 
force the hens to lay. Every one was 
given enough to eat, and allowed to lay 
when she felt like it, and the whole sur
roundings were about the same as those 
in the ordinary pen. The conclusion of 
the bulletin is that it is a loss to keep 
the cockerels in the pen with laying 
hens unless they are kept for the purpose 
of breeding. For simple egg production 
the roosters are unnecessary adjuncts 
to the pen. for they often worry the 
hens to snch an extent as to stop their 
laying.

A. 0. McLean.: Provisions, li'l'itto txttr.d up Hticaiu 
strikes the lower line of land former.y ii 
occupation of Мояен Travis, which is it a gully 
near the head of the Slaty Rapids, (so vi-llcd), 
tlience back on a line parallel Vith the «aid 
Timothy Crow’slot to the i ear of the said Indian 
Reserve or allotment—together with the Inland 
ki own end dertinguihheil us the Old-ftipuw- which 
said before mentioned ївші is cal leu the Perrie Long 
pioperty. and was Uc« ded to the said James burners 
by Allan A. Davidson by deed dated the 1st M«v 
A. 1». 1873. it.d lettered in volume fuj of thé 
Northumberland County Records, pi-gee 521 and

: 8. R. BOUTHILLIER.4

lierudi laments an.I 
itu.tte in

under a i«l by 
the Xoriluvii- 

Riger Flanagan

URS. G. J. & H. SPROUL ЮНІ■

M£) ПОЯANT TAILOR.Boots and Shoes,SORQbiON DENTISTS.
Ttttb extracted without peln by the nee 

» celluloid
Special attention given to the preservation and 
Г'іС‘ІП&”ї* ЇЇГ'їХ’ -о* AH work

Dated bheriir» OIH 
Deuemoer, A. 1)., 18

1 'e, Newcastle, this 1 -2th day of 
>3.

JOHN SHIRREFF, Shot iff, CHATHAM,! General News and Notes-
The British Parliament ie again in eea-

МИІОП.

I522.

Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

Also, all thot other tract of lifhd situate in the 
Parish of Southesk In the county 
aforesaid., bounded os follows to wit: —

Beginning at a stake placed on tho southern hank 
or Fhore of the Little South*est B un ;li i,f tlm 
Miramicht River, dl-tant one half я ch.ti 
line east of lot number Eleven on 
angles Easter I v thereto wit! in the 
thence running by liiu magnet south two 
west fifty nine chains to a birch tne stamlhitr on U» 

n hide of the road from the upper Hftikmeiit. 
uth eighty nine degrees 

minutes, east eighty chains and 
liuketo a beech tiee, thence north twchiv tW) 
degrees, east fifty nine clmins luacidar "trtie a, 
aforesaid bank or shore, thence ^ ціе
various w urses thereof up stream to ihe |,.a( 
tieginnlng, containing loity seven am s n oie or 
Ices, and known as the Tiavis proper y a id was 
deeded to the said James Somers by Oliver Xvillard 
by deed bearing date the 14th dav of ( ...,hcr A. I», 

and registered i.i volume 50 of i!.«■ North- 
Co

Keeps constantlyand province on hand full linen of Oloths'l 
of the beat

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

NOTICE OF SALE.BLOCK. Telephone

J. G*ïo. 58.
In Newcastle, opposite Square, 

«KTHBoe' Barbershop. Telephone N a coir не ні.
і be 

degree"

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 de) н. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Parliament opens to-day at Ottawa.

The Local Legislature opens to-day at 
Fredericton.

o. 6
To George Stolh.wt, of the Town of Chatham in the 

County of Northumberland, aud Province of New 
Brunswick, Matilda his wife and all others whom 
It may concern :
N-'ti e is hereby given that under and by virtue 

ot a power bf sale contained in a curtain Indenture 
ot Mortgage, bearing date the sixth dav of July |„ 
the year of our Loul ore thousand eight hundred 
ai d iiliiity-twu and made between George Stothart 
Merchant, of Chatham, in the' Сопи і у of Northum
berland. Province оГ New Brunswick, ami Matilda Ьін 
wife, of tlm first part; and Minnie it. Loggie of the 
► ото jVuee, of the second part; and record*1 In 
Vu:unie 59 of Northun berltnd County Records 
pngc.i 21», 2і9, ”20, 221 and numbered 17 in silfd 
XoluiiH*, there will, for the purpose of satisfying 
the muucv.t носи red by the said Indenture uf Murt- 
ц ;je, default having been made in the payment 
the uuf. be sold at public auction on tho premia •» 
in ClmthHin nfvrvHaid on Friday the twenty-seventh 
«by vf April next ut twelve o’clock noon, the lands 
ui d premiees mentioned and described in the ».i,l 
Iodu.ture of Mortgage as follows;—” all that, piece 
ut parcel of land and premise situate lying ami being 
in the Towu uf Outturn aforesaid, in the Cou-ity 
Uioiecaid, being part of the laud formerly owned 
by the Ghaiham Joint Stock Compativ, and non 
veyed to the ник! George Stotlurt, by Wm. A Hick- 
sou by Indenture dated tho 2(Jih day of May Л. D. 
1892, w-liich said piece of land is abutted and b mud* 
edai follows;—Cuimuencing on the easterly nho 
of queen .street at tho northwestorl*. 0 irnor 0,' tint 
pan o- the same hinds presently ov/ned and oc uip.j l 

>y bo. і ucl U. McOulley tlvjiivo nortiior y along 
the easterly side ul «^umii street, to tne southerly side 
r.fDukef.rect th.nOc eus ter) v along the southerly 

r l'U'.'lre,l an.l thiny П.Ї
bîftbL h* 11,8Clutuui J.iim
Mutk Lumjiauy laud, thence euutheriy alone tne 
iaid eueteily side line and viral lei with Опол, 
Htfeet lo the northent angle „( the «all stun,I 
L. Met"1 kVa and, and thence Weaterly along me 
»»id JleCuiley'a northerly line one hundred ana 
t. Irty live leet to |,:«eo ol heg lining. axeeuLIng and

iogutliur with tho buildings aud Improvements 
thtueunaiid the privileges and appurvemuco* to
tue salue helongiug o* in any mariner ap.e.uininr. 

D4t-;d lue twentieth day of January, A. f>., lbiri

li.d 
Mi I

f ATTENJION !
great reduction

ITT PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

V norther
c . GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTStwenty live

f all kinds cut an J made to ord ir on the 
ie*, with q l iken despatch and at reasHaberdashery,

Carpets,
LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES187».'

nhcrlund County Вссопів, pages <22 and 52.1.
Also, all that tract of land situate in the Parish of 
uthesk n the County of Northumberland am 
nvlnue aforesaid: Btgii.ning at a s aku atan-hng 

erly bank or shore of the l.ittlu .s.ui'h- 
in the south west angle of 

1 m the Indi-tn K-se. vy granted 
» botnets, thence running hv the 
rth two degrees, east ninety two 

erly line of

cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.( 1 Ihe northerly bank or 
est Miramichi ltiver it 

rteen in 
and JamesF. W- RUSSEL’S, English Spavin Liniment removes *11 

hard, soft or calloused Lump* and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Conghe, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known, 
ranted by J. Fallen Де Sop,

Dodge, the young man who is in Dor
chester penitentiary for embezzling I. C. 
R. money will, it is said, suon be 
liberated.

west Miramicn 
lot number till 
to David
magnet of 1847 nor 
chains and fitly links alo.-g the west 
giant to tliw northwesterly angle there u, the 
north eighty eight degrees, west fifteen 
theuce south two degrees west seventy nine chains 
and fifty liuks to a maple tree elauding <m the 
northerly batibur sif-to oi the river, ami thence 
following the vai loua courses of the» іще down 
Stream ilia southeasterly dli eel Ion to tuo place of 
beginning, containing one hundred ami thirty юнг 
acres more or less including Gibbous Island lying la 
the aforesaid river iiifru.it of the above Uc-mhed 
lot, widen said desvriued lot is known and des- 
tingulshed as lot number twelve i„ the Indian 
Reserve, and was granted to David Somers un i tho 
said James Somers by grant dated the 
lafi.'i, and is the land and premia 
said Janus Sumers residua.

Also, all that one half part 
«I lund s. Water'd) inir and bvi:
Согциу of NorUmmberland and 
anUiKiundcU as follows, to w 

(tee standing on the east 
!oi4hwtsj/branch ot the 
west -шйігіе of

Ш Don’t Keep Stock Waiting.
The first cravings of hunger are great

er than an honr later, es nature soon 
endeavors to supply the demands or the 
system from the stored reserve of fat.

The feeder who is on £imo as faith
fully as the horns arrive saves fully one- 
tenth of the food required where the 
intervals between feedings are varied.

STOCK HINTS.

yhe Principles rt ii It. ll Underlie All вае- 
jjeek In Stock Raising.

It is the food that produces growth, 
and hence the expression “breed is in 
the trough.’ This is true only to a cer
tain extent. There is something in the 
digestion of the food after it has been 
consumed, and as the digestive capacity 
of animals differs, the food may be 
fed at a loss, because the stock is 
incanable of converting it into the 
greatest possible product. It may 
also be truthfully adeftd that the best 
animals of any breed will fail to give 
satisfaction if t liera І" an inefficiency 
of food, and the farmer will also suffer 
a loss if he has choice stock and fails 
to provide his animals with the mater
ials so necessary for their comfort 
and the production of meat, batter or 
milk in proportion to that which is ex 
pected of the breed selected. When the 
stock has been graded up. or pure bred 
animals have replaced those that were 
unprofitable, there must also be a change

p..

Cutlery,BLACK BROOK. ISlid

War

Hats, AND 0311С0МРШ
SPRINSHILL-

JUST RECEIVED.
Caps,1 have just received a large supply of

Steam Goal,PATENT MEDICINES.
etc., etc.consisting port of the following: «1І1 August 

W VU Will'-Ii the House Coil,
Blacksmith Coal.

баларагШав, Emulsions, C^ugh s7ru^p^^"®°te»
MQmn?ne V^toe Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 

and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Groder’e tiyrupe, Anti Dandruff, ete.,

Judge Palmer of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick, haa resigned. of all tint lot or tnct 

nv iu Northtisk in tho 
I province kforvsil»!, 
it : —Uv;:inniiiy at а 

embank ur shore of 
Miramiclii river in the 

number four abovu the 
OU., lira. DU river, tiiouce Г->"1ІІІ.Ц by 

ma«ti#t e»gt ihitty иііаііГЬ auU seventy livo l:nk 
a fir tree, thence юиіЬ fûi ty live Ucgreus енні iw. nty 
nine chains and fifty links, vheuce south two chains, 
thence west fifty nine chains to a stukn, Ui,»l ulu vv 
following the Various СОЦГ8ЄМ Of t|lO .чді , lung 
or shore up stream to the place uf beginning, con
taining ninety two acres more or le-m.anj des 
tlngulshed as lot number flye and known as the 
Rouan property.

ï same having been seiaid by mr 
virtue of executions issued out of the Supreme* 
Court at the suit of John Ferguson against toe said 
James», borner» and at the suit of William bomeri 
sgalus the said James burners,

c

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Jim FjTHEumm AGIГ A Wonderful flesh Proin eer
Thii ix the itlle given to Scntta Emul 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by m«py thousand, 
who b*ve tekeit. It not only gives tl-sh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food. 
Use il and try your weight. Scott’s Kmui 
slop is perfectly palatable, Sold ty all 
Druggieti, at 66c. »nd»l.Ue,

uthwust xafigle 
Soil'll west

.
TOCETHf.R WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

№ LiUlè
the▲ FINE ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET SOAPS,
Hair brushes,

WHISKS,

1 tur 'EDWARD H. CONROY,V

MINNIE It. LOGO IE, MortgageeTOOTH BRUSHES,
WffL BRUSHES,

__ __ SHAVIjfc RRUSHEd.
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER, Ж 
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Su;ces50f to Daniel Pttton
WHOLESALE 

WIiVES AVD SPIRITS.
Iі) and 18 North Wharf.

ST. JOHN - - - N. B.

Black, Jordan fç Buss 
(FkeUermion}

Soi ici toi a lor Mortgagee.
■

The under and byPapsiee and daffodil» are just peeping 
out of the ground at Vancouver,A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars HOUSE TO LET.gv .

always on hand. Newcastle Dreg Store,

E. LEE STREET.
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.
Prince Bismarck's health is so good 

that hia physician will go to Italy for 
holiday!.

F Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, ) 
tble lath uay of Decern- > 
her, A. D. 1893. X

Tlie home at present occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Truy. Apply toіJEsweerte, 0*7,1881# • JAS. NICOU
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" new Brunswick, march i5,1894.

0*4r best men, who have got beyond the 
amateur stage in politics, have been 
obliged to let the children play at the 
game. The Liberal party in Northum
berland in 1878 was respected and 
made itself felt. Those who directed it 
are still capable of continued service in 
the public interest, but they are not 
disposed to play puss in a corner with 
the new elements that have the organi
zation stowed away somewhere to be 
hauled out from its obscurity when
ever they have a candidate to run.
ДпеШг Омі of^'Goel Enough. f°r 

Northumberland !”
Now, that pat lisaient is in session it 

will be in order for some one to enquire 
of the Postmaster General why it is that 
the English mail, vis Halifax, is subject 
to great deity in this part of New Bruns
wick, at least. As an example of the 
leisurely mode of handling at least a por
tion of that important mail on its arrival 
on this side of the water, we may mention 
that although the train carrying the 
Vauoouver’s passengers and mails from 
Halifax to the upper provinces passed 

'Newcastle station on Sunday morning 
last, it was not until T nee Jay morning 
that the mail matter, which came by that 
steamer for Chatham and Newcastle 
reached its destination. That may be 
good management, from a departmental 
standpoint, but it it very inefficient from 
a business point of view. ,We observe 
that it is proposed to spend 8780,000 a 
year Ù.-e- vDotoinion subsidy for an im
proved English mail service. We are in 
accord with a move io that direction, but 
what is to be gained if, after we have 
rushed the mails over the ocean in five 
days, we leave them lying about Halifax 
or have them sent to some out-of-the-way 
place regularly, involving a dead loss of 
48 hours in delivery ? The enquiry is a 
pertinent one and should be answered. 
We have no doubt that the mails by the 
Vancouver, for Quebec, Montreal, etc., 
were delivered in those favored places 
several hours before we received ours. 
Why are we thus discriminated against 
on the Miramtchi 1

Ж ■ Olad«tmie from the leadership of the govern
ment in E iglanfl; the Wilson tariff reform 
bill which was causing a struggle in the 
congrtst of the United States, and in which 
great Canadian interests were involved, and 
the wiil of Sir Peter, which had been 
pent up for years and wae now vibrating 
through the land—[great laughter.] Business 
depression was world-wide; thousands 
out of employment, ltrge buiinese concerns 
h id gone to the wallpnany who had emigrat 
ed from Canada to the green fields south of ui 
w re flocking home to there native land,look
ing for work, and it was gratifying to know 
that Canada had not experienced the general 
depression as much as other countries and 
her outlook foi butinées was encourging. 
We look with faith and confidence to the 
future and are buoyed np by the hope of 
brighter things to come. Few of our labor
ers are idle. There is some work for those 
who seek it, and oven those who have come 
b»ck to us can find employment at home. 
B*nks abroad have failed by the score, yet 
no bank in Canada, wo far as had heard, bad 
olos-fd its doors, and we should, therefore, 
be grateful th/fTt 
seriously affected buisness the world over

dictation. Lord Rosebery has taken his 
own line at the foreign office, turning 
neither to the right for Ііиґ humitariane, 
nor to the left for the lijrtle Englanders. 
He has gone straight* on. The Irish 
nationalists think hitn sufficiently fervent 
on the subject of home rule. He is at 
least as fervent as a majority of the 
people of Great Britain. He i«, as he 
•aid in his last speech, a witness but not 
an enthusiastic witness. The labor party 
are content to have him, and something 
more than content. The revolutionary 
party lend, him their voices in the mis
taken expectation that he will prove a 
new Philippe Egalité, or a new Ctt zro 
Stanhope. He is k town, to be urgently in 
favor of mending the house of Lords, 
Whether he is or will be for them is another 
matter.

It is natural that Mr. Gladstone, before an- (Judge WJkinson) occupying the chair 
was a guarantee that this non-party idea 
would be carried out, and he was glad to 
■ee all interests and parties so fully repre
sented. As to the judgeship, if his 
friend, the honored guest of the evening, 
wished to be County Court Judge— 
although he felt assured he had no wish 
to displace him—yet b* might whisper in 
hie ear that as it was eiid there was about 
to be a vacancy'"on the Supreme Com t 
bench, if his friend would move the 
powers at Ottawa to move him up to fill 
that vacancy, he, of course, would have to 
bow to their good judgment. [Laughter.] 
His honor concluded by offering the toast 
of the guest of the evening.

Hon. Mr. Adams, having already spoken 
at some length and, personally, also in 
reply to the parliamentary toast, said lie 
knew the business and banking interests, 
the mercantile and fishing interests were 
all represented and must be heard from. 
He preferred to lifiten to them rather 
than have them 1 sten to him. Hu inns*’, 
however, again thank the Chairman and 
company very sincerely for the kindness 
manifested in the proposal and reception 
of the toast—kindness and consideration 
which he could not easily forget.

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

in the psrlisment at Westminster, for the 
Utter body does woik, which is hers done by 
the Mnnicipalities. The powers of our Muni 
cip»l Councils are well defined, and there is 
no conflict over or doubts about their juris
diction, such as exists between the Dominion 
and local 1-gislatures, out of which resort has 
h-en had to the supreme and empire courts. 
It would,he thought,bo found that the Muni
cipal Council would become more and more a 
feeder for the local legislature and also for

^Riramicht Sfttranet.^і Food = - 
Digestion- 

I Complexion

nouncing his own retirement, should wish the 
question of his successor settled. If he can 
no longer govern the empire leadХШіТНАМ. R. B.. , - MARCH 15, 1S94. his]
party, he must desire to know to whose hands і 
these great tasks are to be intrusted. He 
could not well resign off hand and leave every
thing at sixes and sevens. Bat there are 
great difficulties in choosing a successor. It 
does not rest wholly nor maiuly with Mr. 
Gladstone, nor with the Qieen. It rests 
in the first instance, and in fact though not 
in theory, with the Gladstonian party in the 
house of commons and in the country. 
That party consists of so many sections and 
so many antagonisms that it may wdl be 
doubted whether any lesser authority than 
Mr. Gladstone’s can unite or control them alt, 
or whether they will all follow any other 
leader. But the attempt has to he made.

The Legislsturra.

& Parliament is to be open at Ottawa, 
and the Local Legislature at Frederic
ton to-day. We shall.give our usual 
attention to the news from both 
capitals during the sittings of these 
bodies. It is supposed by many that 
the Ottawa session will not be a long 
one and that a general election will be 
precipated. For our own part we can 
see no signs of any intention on the 
part of the ministry to take that course, 
and it seems most probable that parlia
ment will sit until the public business 

. requiring attention is transacted.
Tariff reform will, probably, be effect
ed or undertaken and meantime the 
electoral lists, will be revised, with 
proper regard to the changes of re
presentation in some of the former 

Thé New. Vegetable Shortening “Апепсіє.. Then, we may have a

and substitute for lard, and her /^Frede^n the session will pro- 

cheeks, with those of her family, babl beofthe uaual ,ength. It has
tnltibe-dar.more Ukely tobe ^ the wholegome pvactice of the

V;Lthe a rose in the snow. v -, adminietration t0 waeto no
Qtëgm* time. Several important subjects will

SKfcx f-it probably be legislated upon, such as the

’ ех*тп of ,he “uoicipal Ttem* !heКЬ'КАШВАЩІ jrCO„ simplifying of probate procedure, etc;. 
Wellington and Arm Streets, The changes made in the system of

- .. adminfateriht- • the1 Crown Lands, al-
■■■- t-- 1—_=. 'SS though, not at all sweeping, will,

doubtless, be found to have resulted 
satisfactorily, even' if, as usual, the 
North Shore operators have been 
obliged to provide the lion’s.share of 
the increased contributions to the 
public revenue. It will be found that 
progress in many directions has mark
ed the administration of provincial 
affairs during the past year and that 
the public interests have been care
fully guarded and economically pro
moted.

are all intimately connected— 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
compâçgiçn is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in ’ 
turn depends on good food.

Tkereisno morecommon cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright

By

parliament. With the exception of Messrs, 
Adame, Gillespie and Tweedie,all the gentle
men who had been orв ■ were now represen
tatives of the county since the municipality 
was organized had been members of the Coun* 
oil. All the Wardens had gone to the legisla
ture,and by and bye, when Mr Adams hat been 
promoted to a higher pl.ee, the municipal 
council will doubtless supply his successor. 
He was glad to be present to honer the guest 
of the evening and hoped he would have %_ 
pleaaent time at Ottawa and return in good 
health again to his constituency.'

P

X housgkісергг use
SO TANGLED IS THE WEB OF GLADSTONIAN Son- M- Adams, 2£ ?.. Entertained.OІ' POLICY,
so conflicting are the claims of the various 
elements which make np the party whole; 
so selfish, so pertinacious, so dictatorial, 

of the heads of these various fac-
COTTptv■ %

A compliment iry supper as
A FRIENDLY SEND OFF

"

THE LAW.
The Bench oui Bar, was proposed by 

vice chairmen Benson, who took occasion to 
express the hope that Judge Wilkinson 
would be elevated to the Supreme Court 
bench.

ENE to Hon. M. Ad tins, M. P., on the evo of 
his departure to attend to hit | ar'.nment-ate some

tions, so irreconcilable are their aims and 
their views of party policy, that no man 
need envy him who accepts the post from 
which Mr. Gladstone steps down. But if 
he fails, and if the present majority will 
follow no other leader, and if there is no

he depression which had so
ary du ies at Ottawa, Look place at the 
Adams House on Thursday evening list. 
The gentlemen preient were ai follows :— 
L. H. Abbott,
Hon. M. Adams,
R. B. Adams,
Dr. John 8.. Benson,
Wm. T. Connors,
Jai. Connors,
Thoe. *Çrimmen,
Geo. W. Cutter,
Geo. Dean,
Theo. DeeBrisay,
Roger Flanagan,
Tbos. Flanagan,
J. F. Grant,
E\ 8. Griffin,
M*’ Hickey,
Ц. T. Johnstone,

m had touted ui lightly} hopufulneie was the ^ 
order-of the day in business,and there was a V* 
etmstaut resort to new methods, or improve
ment ou old onei, in order that production 
might be cheapened and that we might keep 
rçscv with our competitors. Ws were once 
sa'tisfied with the simple low pressure engine, 
but we have outgrown that. Wj got the 
high pressure, and then the compound, and 
then the triple expansion, and are now 
looking for some motive power still more 
oh*ap and effective. Io freighting we havt, 
our work done much more cheaply than it 
was yesre ago, but we are looking forward 
to better,facilities t^hat will help us agajust 
our competitors. It might e be that the 
outlook, just now, was not all bright The 
winter had been a hard and difficult one for 
the lumberman, but logs enough 
procured to fairly keep the mills going, and 
as the days lengthen hope comes to us 
for the opening season. Our legislators are 
hustling and bustling. At: Ottawa they 
are preparing to make reforms in the tariff, 
and be hoped out representative would be 
able to induce them to make such changes 
». would benefit the industrie, of this 

When he heard people singing,
God Save the Queen and doing nothing for 
Canada, ho felt like singing, God prosper 
Canada. [Applause.]

0.

Jas. Johnstone,
Wm. Lawler,
R. A. Law lor,
Robert Loggie,
Frank Loggie,
F. E. Neale;
John O’Brien, M.P.P., 
John R. binson,
John Shirreff, High 

Sheriff,
Edward Sinclair,
D. G. Smith,
W. B. Snowball,
J. L Stewart,
Л. 8. Ullock,
Hon. Judge Wilkinson

JUDGE WILKINSON.
His Honor, Jedge Wilkinson, in respoading/ 

said he was a humble member of the higher 
branch of the body honored by the toast4* 
He, however,realized that the position he oc
cupied was one of high trust end renponsibility 
end his earnest endeavor was to discharge 
his duties with diligence and impartiality. 
He said the Dominion was setting an example 
for the mother country not only in the per
fection of the democratic systyi, as applied 
to local and municipal government, but also 
in the higher realm of the judiciary. Io the 
Utter connection he referred to the enact
ment of the Dominion Criminal Code, while 
substantially the same thing had occupied 
attention in E iglind, and Lord Macaulay 
had passed it in India daring the last quarter 
of a century, and it was still • pending 
question in the mother country, Oar 
Minister of Justice, Sir John Thompson, 
h*d succeeded in giving ue that code, thus 
p acing Canada in an advanced position in 
that important particular. Proceeding, His 
Honor referred to the many distinguished 
men who had occupied the bench in New 
Brunswick and hoped the lustre they had 
ehed upon it would always remain undim
med by their successors. He made particu
lar reference to the late chief justice 
Chipman and to Robert and Neville Parker 
a< model judges, passing on to such able 
men as Messrs. Frederic Street, Fisher and 
Wilmot, Carter and oar present Chief 
Justice. While he hoped that, all the 
time, the bench was improving,yet he looked 
back with pride and reverence to the able 
men who bad gone before.

». A. LAWL0».
R. A. Lawlor, K<q , set out by say ng it 

was said that lawyers, like good wine, 
improve with age. Anything that might be 
said by a young lawyer, like himself would, 
he supposed be like pop—all tizz —after the 
utterances of the older members of the 
profession, which were, comparatively, to 
be likened to the dry vintages of champagne. 
Lawyers are a necessity to the country. 
While legislators may make laws and 
councils pass regulations, it is for the law
yers to fiud out what they mean—to inter
pret them—an 1 when the lawyers get 
puzzled they have resort to the older and 
wiser heads on the bench. Their aim is 
t) do justice to all men—and women too 
He felt that our lawyers and courts had 
the confidence of the people and deserved 
it. In this connection he would also say 
that, in the person of the distinguished 
gentlemen who presided at this banquet, 
there wae generally recognised a jurist well 
fitted to fill the vacancy on the Supreme 
Court bench, to which allusion had already 
been made, and he only hoped that the 
few words that had been spoken to-night 
in connection with that subject would sink 
deep into the heart of our representative, 
and that when he goes to Ottawa he will 
not forget that, in his own constituency, 
resided a gentleman who, if the ptwere 
there so willed, would fill that position 
ably and well;—and should that gentleman 
thus receive merited promotion, there were 
g-ntlcmen, also residing in this county 
and practicing the noble profession of the 
law, who, notwithstahding that they were 
wjII fixed, might, were it proposed that 
o -e of them should fill the vacancy created 
by the translation of hie Honor the chair
man, give it their oarneet and, pf»rh*n« 
favorable cuueideraUou [ j.e*6 Uu^tiuui J 
Seriously, to aspire to such a position was 
well worthy of any lawyer's ambition. He 
regretted that a greater number of the 
profession were not present to do honor 
to the toast. Before sitting down he might 
re ;all the fact that it was at the feet of the 
guest of the evening that he first learned 
1 tw, and it was largely through the interest 

.that gentleman took in promoting his 
welfare and assisting him at all times that 
he bad attained to whatever success or 
position he occupied ae a lawyer. He could 
not but be grateful for this. He wae glad 
to see so large a representative gathering 
here to do honor to hie friend. Such 
intercourse knocks off the rough edges and 
•often* the asperities of polities, causing 
ue to become more friendly and neighborly; 
and he hoped it would be always so 
amongst ns. [Applause.]

THE LUMBERING INTERESTS

Vice Chairman Stewart proposed the 
lumber interests, coupled with the mame* 
of Messrs. E. Sinclair W. B. Snowball and 
F. E. Neale. He paid a deserved tribute 
to the genial bonhomme of Mr. Sinclair, 
who was the same whole-souled man in 
office or street as on occasions of this kind, 
and said that, having a thorough practical 
knowledge of the lumber business here, 
Mr- Sinclair had improved it by travel and 
observation abroad, having just returned 
from a trip to California. He could uot 
speak too highly of the piuclr,perseverance abil 
ity and success with which Senator Snowball 
pushed his business. Commercial stagnation 
might stop the operations of others, but 
Mr. Snowball was indifferent to it, for good 
times and bad times seemed alike to him. 
He was always looking forward and saw 
the bright side of business; if lumber was 
down and contracts could not be made one 
year he didnt stop. His mills kept on 
■awing, for he seemed to assume that prices 
would revive and business be on a paying 
basis the next year. Such men were the 
life of a country. Mr. Noale who worthily 
represents hie firm here is not a manufacturer 
but a buyer and distributor in Europe and 
elsewhere, of what others manufacture. 
It had been said that the lumber interest 
was a waning one, bat it is still with ur^ 
and is an important industry. Mr. Stewart 
proceeded at some length to state that our 
woods were used to build houses and make 
furniture in distant lands.
MR. SINCLAIR MAKES THE SPEECH- OF THE 

EVENING.

Mr. Sinclair, who was very warmly re
ceived, said: We have heard a good deal 
this evening about legislators and lawyers, 
who—as we know—do a good deal of talking 
for pleasure, as well as for profit. While 
they are aspiring, the lumbermen are per
spiring; while they make speeches we 
lumbermen have simply to “say nothing 
and saw wood.” [Great laughter and 
applause.]

dissolution, the Queen must ultimately aek- 
the unionists to form a government, and1 
they of course would dissolve at once.

The reasons alleged for Mr. Gladstone's 
resignation are physical infirmities, and 
especially hia і toper feet sight and hear
ing. These are unhappily true reasons. It 
is not certain they are ti>e only reasons*, 
Rumors of dissensions in the cabinet are rife. 
What has made office and life a burden to 
the old statesman has been the necessity 
of holding the scales even between «Ц 
those warring claims and wrangling poli
ticians of his own party just referred to. 
He has held them even, pr nearly so, for 
nearly two years. He hai performed the 
impossible, tie has kept the party to
gether. He has enforced ksome sort of 
discipline on the jealous chiefs of quarrel
some clans, save at intervale, whén they 
enforced their discipline on him. It 
could not go on forever, and his last act, 
or what is supposed to be his last act, as 
leader, is to surrender to the most violent 
of his followers. He stood out to the lest 
against the clamor for an attack on the, 
house of lords. At the last he yielded 
and hie capitulation makes the scene in 
the house of commons on Thursday 
doubly pathetic. It can hardly be said 
that the decencies of public life have been 
observed. Think what» we may of bis 
later policy, Mr Gladstone is incompar
ably
THE MOST ILLUSTRIOUS OF LIVING ENGLISH-

Vice- chairman 8 ewart, alter referring 
at some length to his having seen Mr. 
Adams at Fredericton some 25 years ago 
a hen the reporters told him who he was 
and that be was over there to pick out Ityis 
aeat in the Legislature, proposed the 
latter body.

JOHN O’BRIEN ESQ M. P. P.
Mr. O'Brien, in responding, referred 

to the circums'a ce of his receiving an 
invitation to be present, which found him 
not feeling well and doubtful whether he 
could get here or not, tint Mr. Adams had 
always been such a particular friend of his 
that he felt he woul і even get out of bed 
to honor him. Fortunately or unfortun
ately he was one of the four members for 
the County—one of the ticket—and they 
knew very well that they had alfc to stand 
by the ticket. [Applause.] Being a 
member of the legislature was a pleasant 
position, but it caused one a good deal of 
trouble and anxiety. } ou might try to 
do your best for everyone, only to find 
that you could not please all. There 
was only a limited amount of money for 
roads and bridges and the members did 
the best they could in dividing it faiily, 
but there was not enough for all, for 
expenditure was sometimes claimed for 
even private roads. The legislators had a 
comfortable building at Fredericton, but 
it was not so comfdrtHble, at times, to be 
obliged to attend see lions from two o’clock 
in the afternoon until next morning. He 
might go on to tell them how they woiked 
things over there, but before doing so he 
would consult his colleagues of “the 
ticket.” [Laughter.]

The chair was occupied by His Honor 
Judge Wilkinson, who had on his right 
the guest of tht*. evening -and on his left, 
John O’Brien, Esq., M. P. P. Mr. J. L. 
Stewart occupied one of the vice chairs, 
having the High Sherifl on fiie right and 
Mr. Sinclair on his left, the other vice 
chair being occupied by Dr. J. S. Benson, 
who had ex-Warden/ Flanagan on his 
right and F. E. Neale, Eiq., on his left.

THE SUPPER.
The supper was an excellent one, well 

served, and it seemed to be folly enjoyed 
by all present.

The toasts of the Queen and Governor 
General were proposed in happy terms 
by the chair man and duly honored.

Judge Wilkinson next proposed the 
Parliament of Canada and, in doing so 
referred to the fact that

WE ARE DEMOCRATIC
in Canada, the people having the power 
|to send their representatives to 0 'awa to 
make their laws and control the affaire of 
the country generally. We have reason 
to be
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F. X. NEALE.
Mr. F. E. Neale ..ill ho wee obliged to the 

propoeer uf the tout for the honor dooe him . 
in coupling hie name with it. He w*. not 
A manufacturer of lumber, but e middlcm.n, 
who purohued from the producer end eold to 
the consumer. The lumber buaiueee wm 
depreeeed, as all other tr.dee were just now, 
but we look for better times. In the United 
States some.hiog 1» being done form by the 
removal of certain of tha lumber duties, 
which will have-the effect of relieving ut of 
some of the lumber that lias heretofore gone 
in competition with outs into the market of 
Greet Britain. We also hope that parlia
ment will ratify the French Treaty, which 
will help ue on the Miramiohi very muoh, by 
lessening the duties on our lumber going to 
the Freneh market. It we. the first time 
he had been present at a gathering of this 
kind einoe coming to the Miramiohi, and he 
would take occasion to eay that hie . 
experiences here had bee a meet pleasing. 
He bad been well reoeived and kindly/ 
treated by nil. [Applause.] He had been 

• able to do a little business and hoped to. do. 
more. Some off the lumbermen had found, 
their advantage in Belling their deals directly 
to him on tl^e eide for ca.h, rather than 
run the risk of shipping them on their own 
account, o meigned to a je at. on the other 
side and subject to marks# fluctuations, 
claims of agents, brokers' commissions 
and other expenses; By selling on this side, 
the manufaoturer avoided risk, responsibility 
and loss of money. Times had been dull, but 
there wae a prospect of better thing..—He 
hoped the cloud would soon lift and, in the 
.unlight of brighter bu.me.», it would have 
a golden lining for the Miramiohi. [Ap
plause.]

■ In their circular of let inet., Messrs. 
Fam worth & Jardine of Liverpool report 
aa follows

•‘We have little change in our market 
to report, although there is a rather better 
feeling. Prices are steady, and some 
articles show a slightly upward tendency ; 
the deliveries have been fair, and stocks, 
wi h the excep ion of a few articles, are 
moderate.

Canadian woods—both waney and 
square—have moved off slowly,as usual,at 
this time of year ; there is no change in 
value to report, and the stock, although 
moderate, is sufficient. R:d pine is in 
dull demand, and values rule low. Oak 
has been dull of sale throughout the 
month, although there has been more 
enquiry for first-class wood for next 
season's delivery ; tha present stock is 
much too heavy. The import of ash has 
consisted of one small parcel from the 
United Stales ; the deliveries during the 
month have been fair, but the stock is 
still too heavy, and there is no change in 
value. Elm has been in fair request and 
prices are steady, and the atock moderate. 
Pine deals have moved off more freely 
than during the past two years at corres
ponding time. Prices are firmer in sym
pathy with the higher values being asked 
by shippers for the coming seasons 
delivery ; the stock is sufficient.

The import of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals has 
consisted of one cargo from St. John, viz , 
347 standards against 54 standards same 
time last year- The deliveries have been 
fair, viz., 3,631 standards against 3,859 
etandards in February, 1893, and the 
stock is now moderate, viz., 11,913 
stan-iards. There is little change in 
values to record, although there is a 
firmer feeling and h gher prices are being 
asked for the first arrivals. There is more 
enquiry for pine deals and the market is 
a'moit bare of stock.” ’

- The Supper given to Hon. M. 
Adams at Chatham on last Thursday 
evening was a pleasant affair, designed 
by its promoters to be of the non- 
party character stated by His Honor 
Judge Wilkinson, who was chairman, 
and who understood that the High 
Sheriff was to be vice-chairman. As 
the Sheriff did not act as such, and 
the fact was not known until the last 
moment, a substitute had to be 
hastily provided. It was the mistake 
made in this selection that somewhat 
marred the harmony of the occasion. 
We presume the offending vice-chair
man does not yet realise that he was 
guilty of gross discourtesy to the com- 
mitteer the chief guest and the liberals 
who had come to personally honor the 
latter, with, the understanding that 
party politics would be eschewed. 
Neither the"eommittee, nor Hon. M. 
Adams should be held responsible for 
Mr. Stewart^ bad manners, although 
Mr. R. B. Adams endeavored to en
dorse that gentleman well up to the 
line of his faux pax.

І %
. TO LET.

The residence and premise# on 8t John Street 
opposite the ProrCattiedrsJ) known м Ле Bon 

John M. Johnson property.
Also ; the house and premises known as the 

(soluble for two families) on the 
west side Canard Street, (south of Church St. 

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, qi - 
L J TWEED IF.

MEN
concerned in the conduct of affairs. For 
weeks past he has been toll by the mouth
piece of the extreme radicals that he 
muet obey their behest or resign, 
you will not lead us against the lords, 
give way to somebody who will.” Such 
has been the cry, repeated day after day hi 
the columns of the leading radical journal, 
and of others. Construe it as you may, 
o >ver it up ae you may, it was an insult to 
the prime minister* It was an open menace. 
Yield or resign. Alas, he has done both. 
He has yielded and resigned. Hie last 
public utterance in the house of commons is, 
os Mr. Balfour told him, a declaration of war 
against the ancient constitution of these 
realms. It may be wise, it may be necessary,- 
it may be, as some of those about him think, 
the last hope of carrying the country. But 
what is distressing is that he has surrendered 
and that the least loyal among his supporters 
have dictated the declaration. “He leaves 
us not peace, but • sword,” is the exulting 
cry of “The Chronicle” as it snatches the 
•word from his grasp, 
sanction a campaign against the lords, why 
does he no longer lead the forces who 
are to conduct it? If he is no longer able 
to lead them, why does he sanction their 
campaign? He lends the magic of his great 
name to a party which will uie it for their 
own purposes, and lie leaves the country 
bereft of that prudence born of long political 
experience and that circnnvpection which is 

THE TOUCHSTONE OF POLITICAL GENIUS;
both of which he had, when he chose to use 
them, in a supreme degree. Neither attend
ed him in the house on]Thursday. He based 
his indictment of the lords on trivialities, 
on two amendments to a parish councils bill 
neither of which was vital to the principle of 
the biil, both of which ho avowedly accepted 
because they weie not vital. What else did_ 
be allege ? The rejection of two bills which 
had cost the commons one hundred days of 
labor. But the home rule bill was rejected 
last August. The employers’ liability bill 
was not rejected, but amended in one point, , 
with reference to which the opinion of 
workingmen, whose interests are concerned, 
is notoriously divided. If either was to be 
made the occasion for attacking the lords, 
the time to attack was when the offence was 
committed. There was no attack at the 
time, because in the case of home rule the 
country was believed to be with the lords, 
and in the case of employers’ liability it was 

For the rest he mentioned a

“If PROUD OF OUR PARLIAMENT.
There is something inspiring even in the 
appearance of the buildings in which our 
representatives meet. They inspire one 
with a sense of their magnitude, whilq 
khe gentlemen who compose xmr parlia
ment compare favorably with those of 
that of the mother country. We have our 
Lauriers’, Davies’ and our Minister of 
Justice, and, he might add, our own 
representative, Mr. Adams, (applause) in 
whose hands we might leave our affaire 
with confidence.

'
.
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THE MUNICIPALITY.

In proposing the Municipal Oulinc 1, 
the Chairman «aid that body wai one of 
the steps by which the legi. Inure at 
Fredericton and parliament at O.tawa 
were reached. Democracy, or rule by the 
people, ii extending over the world, and 
the Dominion and culoniea are setting an 
example in the matter of Municipal con- 
trol and local management of local affairs 
which the mother country i. now takmtt 
advantage of in the foim of the reoen ly 
paaaed Pariah Cuuncila Act. He said they 
were fortunate in having the Warden of 
the County and also Councillor 0 innora 
preaent whoae namea he coupled with the 
toaat. *

PROFESSIONAL.
George Gilbert,

&

ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, NOTARY Ac Ac.

OFFICE-*ATER STREET, BATHURST N. В 
1ММІ.

CEO. W. CUTTER, HON. M. ADAMS, M. P.
Hon. Mr. Adams, rising to respond, 

was heartily applauded. He said he 
had been informed by some of the gentle
men who had originated this gathering 
that it was got up by a number of fiiende 
connected with him by blood and 
long association, as a little personal 
banquet, at which they and he and 
a few other friends were to meet 
before his going away, and enjoy them
selves around the board with wit and 
song, laughter and speeches, but be did 
not think that he was to be called upon 
to make a speech on the subject of the 
Pailiament of Canada. He was sorry hie 
superior in that body—Senator Snowball 
—was not here, for although we are a 
democraiic country and the bwer body, 
the House of Commons, to which he 
belonged, might, as the chairman had 
Said, pass laws, yet “the Lrde”—the gen
tlemen of the upper house—ait in judg
ment upon them, and they cut and carve 
them as they pie tee. The . pa1 Lament of 
Canada is the great ampitheatre of the 
nation. It is a place for every young 
man of the country to 1 >ok to. It is the 
national museum whore models may be 
studied. No matt jr what we may be or 
say here, or what our ideoa of public 
affaire, the young man who goe» there 
and sits amongst the 215 members of that 
great body ia admonished by hie surround
ings to be prudent—to be cautions. In 
his three years of membership he bad en
joyed the position. It had its attractions, 
but it also involved much responsibility 
and 1 tbor. It had its difficulties too, for, 
however one might desiie to serve the 
people, it was impossible to satisfy every
body, and, in view of the difficulties of 
the position, it was natural that those 
acquainted with them should wonder why 
so many seemed so anxious to become 
pail amentary representatives. It was 
true, as had been said, that Parliament 
makes laws, but he held that he, 
member, had less to do with them than 
His Honor, the Chairman. I (said Mr. 
Adame) do not make laws, but you, Mr. 
Chairman, administer them* and perhaps, 
[joculaily] I’d like it if we were to ex
change places. ^Laughter.] He desired 
to tender his personal thanks to the gen
tlemen present for the évidence of their 
goodwill conveyed by their presence here. 
Gatherings such as this engendered good 
Will between men ; they make life sweeter, 
Though men may differSn political and 
other matters, personal feeling difappeals 
when they ait at the same festive board 
and enjoy intercourse such as this, which 
demonstrates that, after all, men’s differ
ences are not so great as they seem, and 
no well constituted man can, after enter
ing into the spirit which pervades such 
gatherings, go away wishing to do injury 
to even his greatest personal enemy. 
Occasions such as this impart sweetness, 
contentment and real beauty to life. He 
had had his day in pat Lament, and he 
might have it again ; it was victory one 
day, defeat another ; still, we were all 
friends and we all desired the common 
good. So far as h» was concerned, if 
industry and perseverance could promote 
Northurobei land’s interests—it mattered 
not whether it were on this or the other 
side of the river.—his hand, and heart, 
and yoice would be in the accomplishment 
of that work, (Great applause.)
THE GATHERING A NON-PARTY AND NON 

POLITICAL ONE.
Judge Wilkinson said he was pleased to 

have been chosen as Chairman on this 
occasion, to preside over so large and 
representative a gathering. Це had 
understood it was to be a friendly parting 
with Mr. Adams who was about to go to 
Ottawa in the performance of hie legisla
tive duties—not a political affair at all, 
but designed te strengthen and support 
him in going away to his work as the 
County’s representative. The fact of hie
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і If he meant to THE WARDEN.

Mr. D. G. Smith, Warden of the County, 
■aid that before passing to the subject of 
the toast, he desired to express his pleasure 
with being one at a gathering of this char
acter, to do honor to Mr. Adams, who was 
about to go to Ottawa and take his place aa 
our representative in parliament on Thursday 
next. It was fitting that our representatives 
for the time being, whoever they might be, 
or to what party soever they might belong, 
should have loyal support and encourage
ment from their constituents in their work. 
Gatherings of this kind, too, were calculated 
to impress those in charge of affairs at Ottawa 
with the fact that our representative had 
the backing of all parties ia his county in 
his efforts to promote their welfare. He 
felt that it was an honoiL_t<K represent the 
parish of Chatham aud to be the Waiden of 
so important a County aa Northumberland— 
a County of great and diversified productive 
capacity and which contributed about 
$150,000 a year to the federal treasury. It 
was unfortunate that, for many years, 
Northumbeiland had not had that influence 
at Ottawa to which its commercial impor
tance and contributions to the treasury 
entitled it, although, he was glad to say, 
there had been au improvement in that 
respect since Mr. Adams became its repre
sentative. We heard much of party politics 
and political principles, but the politics that 
came home to the people and which we 
should never lose sight of, woe the desira 
bility of seeking to have just consideration for 
our material interdite—the business of the 
County—from Ottawa. We expect oar 
representative, for the time being, to pres* 
our claims for public works, for subsidies 
for steamboats engaged in the trade of our 
river and the erecting of wharves and other 
facalities for the development of our com
merce. To that end, it was fitting that we 
should, on suoh occasions as this and in 
every other way stand by our representative. 
Ae to the Municipal Council of Northumber
land it would compare favorably with any 
other similar body with which he was 
acquainted. Our Municipal system was, 
of course, not yet perfect. It presented an 
anomaly aa a representative body, for in 
Northumberland, Chatham, which paid 
thirty-one or thirty-two per cent of the con
tingent assessment of the County, had only 
the same representation as the small—though 
deserving and intelligent —parish of Ludlow, 
which paid only about 2$ per cent. Proper
ty and population were thus entirely ignored 
which waa wrong in principle. This might 
be somewhat improved if Chatham and the 
other large town, Newcastle, were incorpor
ated, for then they could each have two 
additional members in the .Municipal Coun
cil. Mr Smith concluded by referring to 
the pleasant personal relationships that had 
always existed^etween himself and other 
members of tl

About Wharf Subsidies.

Mr. W. T. Connors does not seem to 
have been intimidated by the sneering 
references made by vice-chairman 
Stewart at the supper Thursday even
ing last, to those who think our 
representatives should endeavor to get 
all possible Dominion aid for us in 
building wharves, etc., as a means of 
developing onr trade. Mr. Connors 
had even the temerity to remind the 
company of the long discussed Es- 
cuminac breakwater. His view of 
these things is, we think, good 
politics, and his enunciation of it while 
the sneering remarks of the vice-chair
man were still grating upon the sensi
bilities of the whole company, was well 
timed and affective. Mr. В. В Adams 
seems to have loyally seconded Mr. 
Stewart, but we are quite satisfied 
that Mr. Adams will abandon his exalt
ed position whenever he gets within 
hailing distance of any resident or any 
“farmer” who requires any of the 
works referred to, and he need hardly 
to have been in so exaggerative a 
mood as to intimate that “farmers’ 
were particularly pressing for wharves.

LAUD FOR SALE-
t - '*"X -------

The Subscriber offers for Sale one half of the
кЖГо'й.ї nt, .„Y
Donald McLean, and formerly owned by the late 
applyto 1 For

CAPT. C. C. MCLEAN, Hardwick 
or M. 8. BENSON. Barrister Chatham 

Dated Chatham Dec. 27th 1803.
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VICE-CHAIRMAN BENSON AND T|E PRESS
V ice Chairman Bdoaou gave the press, 

referring to the amusement he had been 
afforded by the local papars’ referonoee to 
each other’s editors^of late, aud coupled it 
with the names of Mesirs. Smith and 
Stewa-t.

Mr. D. G. Smith congratulated the mover 
on the exce lent taste lie displayed in 

'j tiv< a i l said the personal 
luaUurj mu і introduced on an occasion 
designed to be one of good fellowship were 
not of suffirent importance to merit suoh 
prominence, while there woro other things, 
connected with the work of the press which' 
might more fittingly claim attention. Ha 
added ж few brief observations and left th» 
subject to be more fully dealt with by thw 
gentleman who was to follow him.

A PARTY SPEECH.
Mr. J. L. Stewart said he would not 

repeat the many good things that had been 
so often said of the press, especially at 
this late hour, but be claimed that » 
portion of it, at least, was ever ready to 
contend for high principle in everything.
He was not of the class who seem to 
think there ie nothing higher in politics 
than getting a steamboat or a railway 
subsidy or a wharf built. He thought a 
man might be great without being a 
grabber or a getter. If that kind of 
politic! were to prevail, Canada would 
never have commanded the respeofc of the 
nations of the world, as it does now, by 
reason of having adopted the great principle 
uf the national policy He and other» 
of their party had contended for that 
principle in 1878 against opponents who 
were willing to sacrifice the oouptry’» 
interests by looking for direction 
the line. The press at that time did great 
and effective work, as it had since done 
when their opponents were again looking 
to Washington. “We" said he, contended 
for a great principle—a 
principle—that showed we had faith in onr 

own country and oould rely on ourselves.” 
The victory at that time woe largely due 
to the press, and never would have been 
achieved had the party been content with 
the principles favored by those who can 
■ee nothing higher or nobler in politic* 
than as a means tor procuring wharves and 
subsidies and promotingipther local interests.
He closed by proposiifc 
officials, coupling with it the names of 
Messrs. Crimmio, YV. T. Connors of the 
customs and postmaster Adams.

THOS. CRIMMIN*

Mr. Thomas Crimmin said he, had hoped 
that he and hie fellow o faciale wore to be 
relieved of the duty of making speeches 
ou this occasion, especially as it was growing 
so late. He might say, however; that he- 
wai glad to do honor to Mr. Adame, 
who waa an old and worthy friend. He ^ 
referred to hie chief, collector Fergneon, 
as one of the most efficient officers in thei 
service and spoke of the pleasant relationship* 
existing between all the Chatham official», 
and also between them end the mercantile 
community.

particularsAlexander McDonald
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Epoch la English History

Z"XUR ATTENDANCE is constantly increasing- 
V We hav# now more enrolled than at any 
previous C|uietmae season.

More applications for admi aion have been re- 
•rived than ever before

Everything indicates that 1891 will be the most 
•nooceafnl year in the history of the College.

Foot First Class Teachers now on our staff. 
a Classes will re open

TUESDAY JAN. 2* 1894
Send for Circulars and specimens of Pen ma a •

KERR A PRINGLE,
St. John, N. B.

CAUSTIC COMMENTARY UPON GLADSTONE’S 
WITHDRAWAL. FROM THE PREMIER
SHIP,—HIS LAST WORDS AS PRIME MINIS
TER A DECLARATION OF WAR AGAINST THE 
HOUSE 0?LORDS. GLADSTONE’S WONDER
FUL HOLD ON HIS PARTY—LORD ROSE-
BERRY AS PREMIER.
[G. W. 8 Cable to the New York Tribune]

The long uncertainty is over, and Mr. 
Gladstone resigns office. So ends one of the 
longest and one of the greatest political 
careers which lÿbdern England has known. 
The affectionate admiration of friends and 

’ opponents follows him in his retreat 
It ie likely to grow stronger and not weaker 
with time. Never again will English public 
life be what it has been under this stately 
leadership, nor is there anybody to exert in 
the honee of commons that influence whioh 
he has wielded so beneficently, or to impress 
epon ite deliberations that authority which 
comes from long service and lofty character 
and intellectual supremacy $11 combined. 
The oldest and beet traditions of the oldest 
great legislature in the world depart with 
Mr. Gladstone. The mystery in which be 
hoe for some time past chosen to envelope 
the question of bis retirement has not quite 
cleared away, and may never be fully dis- 

3.00 closed. Some part of the truth js known, 
and a good deal more is guessed. He took 
this lesolution, it is alleged, before going 
ta-Bisr?itz. He told two or three. of his 
colleagues and left the reat to learn what 
they might from the newspapers. This may 
or may not be true, It is not contradicted, 
aud it is characteristic. Mr. Gladstone has
OFTEN PREFERRED TO ACT ALONE IN GREAT 

EMERGENCIES.

«Wp.
12-17*' V
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ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.
different.
political lampoon entitled “Fifty years of 
the house of lords” as containing a statement 
of the case against them.

ж Notice is hereby given that George Sloth art of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, 

ant, has this day assigned his estate and
-------- to os the undersigned, in trust for the benefit
of hie creditors.

The trust deed lies at the office 
Tweedie A Bennett, in Chatham, N. 
speetion execution.

Creditors desirous of^pertidpstlng in the said 
trusta sse requested to execute arid trust deed with
in three months from this date.

P.H, C. BKNSON, )
-WH--C. Rtothart, Г

THERE IS A TREMENDOUS CASE AGAINST 
THEM,

but it is not brought forward, nor ought it 
to be brought forward, except upon de
liberation and with a considered purpose. 
The proposal is a proposal for a revolution, 
and revolutions are not to be entered upon 
with a light heart. Bat the radicale are 
something more than lighthearted. They 
•tart oat- upon the most serions political 
campaign of the century with a cheerful 
flippancy which would be out of place 
in the business -of a parish council. Mr. 
Gladstone’s speech was full of vigor and 
dignity. It had all that elevation of tone 
and of language which '- belong pre-emi
nently to him. They are never more 
marked then when he has a weak case,.or 
chooses net to put the full strength of-tie 
case; and never more-* useful; It will' пои 
rank among his great speeches, but it was 
certainly of those which have made the deep
est impression at the moment. Mr. Balfour 
impaired the effect of it by pointing out tb»t 
one of the two amendments for which the 
lords was to be destroyed waa an amendment 
altering the numerical parish limit from 
200 to 300. The other restored to the 
bill a provision which the ministry had 
themselves declared to be a principle 
of honor. These are the grounds whfch 
Mr. Gladstone thought sufficient for a de
claration of war against the existing con
stitution.
LORD ROSEBERY IS MR. GLADSTONE’S CHOICE 

AS HIS SUCCESSOR.

He is known to be a favourite with the 
Queen. The great majority of the liberal 
party has declared for him with enthu
siasm as Mr. Gladstone’s successor—en
thusiasm the more marked because Mr. 
Gladstone had not then retired, {t has 
not been thought necessary to postpone 
the d^genssion of his successor till he is 
himself out of the way. Perhaps under 
the present conditions of publicity it could 
not be postponed. The radical objections 
to Lord Boeebury are two; He is a peer, 
and he is not (sufficiently squeezable. If 
he becomes leader of the party he will 
lead it, If be becomes prime minister he 
will govern, and not ask Mr- t^a^QRohere 
to govern for him. He ie not the man to 
stand dictation or to obey the mandate 
of the canons, and the essence of the 
new" radicalism is the doctrine of the 
mandftte and the habitual practice of

of Messrs
B., for in- Honey In It !

The Dominion Auditor General’» re
port for 1893 i. oat. Amongst other 
things, it shows that the following 
were paid last year to New Brunswick 
newspapers mentioned for Departmental 
and Intercolonial Railway advertising and 
printing :
Moncton Times..........
St. John Sun........ ”.
Newcastle Advocate і.
Chatham World........
Miramiohi Advance..

There seems to-bey money in govern
ment patronage fog some of the papers.

▲bout Partira.
g We h»d not intended to notice any 
of the personal matters respecting Mr, 
Smith in which the World is indulg
ing, but the following requires a word 
or two. Referring tohis r emarka made 
at the Adams dinner the World says :

“Qis defence of the Liberal policy would 
lawdtofne with better grace from him 
thre^eara ago, when the Liberals were 
fighting for po » er. Having deserted them 
then and received the Government adver
tising in payment, he does not cut a 
dignified figure by peeing as their cham
pion now. We knew he intended crawl
ing back into the Liberal fold as soon as 
he saw a prospect of being paid for it, and 
his recent outburst of Liberalism shows 
that he expects a change of Government 
soon. He may make the mistake of get
ting back over the fence too soon.

Mr. Smith’s “crawling back into the 
Liberal fold” is about as vigorous an 
operation as hie receipts from govern
ment advertising але large ($3). The 
Liberal partyin this county, as such, 
cannot itself even crawl, and as fer its 
paying any body to “crawl back," there 
are those who would be satisfied if it 
would pay its printing bills, incurred at 
the last election. What the people of 
this county are looking for is lees of both 
Liberal and Conservative partyiam. 
Both parties have been “run into the 
ground” by getting into'the hands of 
a few men of the class whose ambitions 

Ж. О.РЕТТВВвОІГ. l have outrun their experience, so that

sums
Chatham N. B. Decernoer 18th, 1883.
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EVERYBODY He resolved on the ever-memoreble dis
solution of 1874 without consulting his 

He resolved on home rule insee St QONAHOE‘8
“w0’ MAGAZINE."

;
ought to 
leest one

osbinet,
1886, or perhspe in 1885, without consulting 
his cabinet. He may have revolved on retire- 
ing in 1894 without cooanlting his cabinet, 
or not till sfter some members of it had 
heard of his purpose from other sources. 
The political world has been in a ferment 
all the week, and where Mr. Gladstone ia 
concerned the political world includes all 
England. The lobby of the commons has 
been ж seething caldron of rumors, of gossip 
of guesses, of agitated comment, W serions 
conferences, of factious cabals, of plot and 
counterplot, of intrigue culminating in an 
open attempt by onesipall wing of the radical 
party to control the action of the party, the 
lotion of Mr. Gladstone, sod the constituti
onal prerogative of the Queen. That is but 
one of the results of a policy of concealment 
Time was when the retirement of * prime 
minister and the formation of s new govern
ment were settled by a political clique with 
the help of a drawing-room coterie. To-day 
such high matters are transacted in the prer 
eence of the nation.

»
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thi gre** popular Catholic publication, that is 
Revolutionizing economic thought 
and wiping out religions bigotry
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COUNCILLOR JAS. F. CONNORS

Councillor Conners said the Municipal 
Councils were, in our political system what 
the three Re were in the educational 
system.—They were the primary political 
bodies. Before he became a member of the 
Municipal Council his idea of it was that it 
was a kind of bear garden, where there were 
primary school bickerings and each member 
said end did about what he pleased. Hi« 
experience however, bad taught him that 
there was considerable important work to be 
done there, for he was closely occupied 
during the whole time the session lasted, 
four days—and nights also, to some extent— 
with the work that had to be done, so much so 
that he could not give some of it the atten
tion it should have. ?he Municipal Council 
like the local legislature, is more in touch 
with the people than parliament ie, for it 
hoe the power to levy direct taxation and 
the work of county councilors ie closely 
watched, and they are, sometimes, severely 
criticised when the tax bills are presented. 
The Municipal Councils transact business of 
the eany kind ae, in England, is transacted

Representative» wanted in every city, 
town and Tillage. We want ladies and 
gentlemen, Who can give satisfactory refer
ences, and we will pay well for their services. 
Address,

■

p;
Subscription Dept.,

611 Washington St., Boston.
:
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E. fl. PETTERSON, W. T. CONNERS.

Mr. W. T. Connere «aid it woeld be 
almost presumptuous on his p»rt to attempt 
making » speech, when so msoy ex Jettent 
speakers had preceded him. Still, it would 
he » poor pereon indeed " who 
respond when celled 
oooaeion as this. He

Merchant Tailor
SiÉt d**6’b1É<etore o< J.l*. Snowball, Hi.

CHATHAM - - N. Bé
All Kinds of Cloths,

dette or >la*le Garments.

Publicity is inevi-
would not-" 

upon on such an 
was glad to he 

present to wish onr representative a safe 
trip to Ottawa, a successful time daring1 
tbs session and a safe return horns in 
improved health. He was glsdjko hear 
that them wae a prospect of oar baring a

W. B. SNOWBALL.

Mr. W. B. Snowball said he had not look
ed for so short a speech from hie friend, Mr. 
Sioolair, who had hardly afforded him time 
to collect hie thoughts. The political world 
had its attention turned, just now, to three 
promiaincat subjects; the retirement of Mr.

table.
IF TRUTH IS NOT MADE PUBLIC,

something which is not the troth will be
come public instead. It is for those io auth
ority and those who know the facts they 
withhold to say which they prefer, They 
have, however, some excuse for silence,

Л ... •sense ol which Is raspsctfsB, iavttei.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 15. 1894.
zgentlemen. As he understood-it, they were I the 8th inst. in the MethodUt Parsonage, it 

here simply to express their goodwill to WM decided to celebrate the ninetieth birth- 
Mtbh: mT-rr^'e-pt of th. author of tb. Maine Liqno, U,

of thoee who had opposed the nations! on the 20th inst. by a public gathering in the 
policy in 1878 were assailed, be proposed to Temperance Hall, when the members of the 

• above organize» і »ns are to appear in regalia-Th.,b.,rmM,:I Ug to mterpora; we am ,od 1Q efficlent choir wi l prorid, mn.k. A
мМ Т' У “ , member of the W. C. T. U. will give a .ketch

view^TnhmkVe'^mr^TotL^ ™ Dow’, life and work and ..r.r.l 

position was when the offending speech I short addresses will be given. W. 8. Loggie, 
refer to was being made. While 1 give E<q. chairman of committee and R. B.
Hit to 1*878 ІЙЇЇЙГЇ ргГоГ.Г. üenaett,Eaq. Secretary, 

interests of the country, I claim, iu be halt 
of those who advocated

. wharf built at Burnt Church by the 
Dominion Government, and be hoped we 
would also soon have the breakwater at 
Xseuminau. Both of these would materially 

in the dsvelopemeol of business on the 
MiramiehL His position as a Dominion 
official
(laughter] but he was nevertheless much 
interested in whatever would benefit the 
MiramiehL

She said no, th«t it was p ohibited in 
school during school hours or after, and' 
only the Lord’s prayer was allowed, and 
she qu ited the Courier, a paper publish
ed at Bathurst, as au hority. You may 
feel assured, Mr. Ed tor, that I was sur
prised. Now, what I want to know is if 
the statement made by the teacher in' 

connection with the Courier is correct.
I hope not. If such is the case where is 
this anti Christian crusade to carry us— 
this effort to banish Christian sentiments 

and instruction from the schoo s 1 
I remember, over 50 years ag«\going to 

school in a log cabin which had the earth 
for a floor, and notwithstanding the 
poverty of the place, I was taught to write 
th в beautiful sentence, “Knowledge of 
God is the best kind of knowledge,” %'id, 

later on, and in school. the foil »w ng 
beautiful entence, “S ek first the king
dom o' God and all other things shall be 
added unto you.” Such is what occu red 
to my mind when told by the teacher that 
religious instruction was prohibited. 
No v, what I want to know is whether 
such a regulation was authorized by the 
Board of Education and when and at 
whose instance.

|utmtbmcnt5. INTERCOLONIAL ASSESSORS’ NOTICE. FOR SALE.

HARDWARE A portable engine sad boiler complete, Id h»rt# 
power, et a bargain. Apply to

John McDonald,
Seeli and Dont Factory, Chatham, N. В

The Ateeeior* of lUtes fjr the Parish of C ntham 
laving received warrants for the astfumient oil 
the каііі Parish for the following 

On the Parish for C Minty (.' іаіЬочпгіе^ІЯЗІ.ЯЗ 
On the Paiish for C mnly School Fund 28*» />9 
On the Pirlsh f ir Alms H mse 4:7.00
On the Parieli forS :ott Act purport 1'П.Гі 
On the Police District for Police Fund 4i »l 73 
Ou the Fire District lor Fire Purp teas 14.14 50

„ , ------------.» T..UI *ІЖ9.11
Ilrreby request all parsNtH liable to Se taxai in 

said Pirish to bring to the A**t**o.*s within thirty 
dtye iro n date л true el iie.u-ut of their property 
• nd income llab'e t-і i.e a wre«e 1. The Лннснчоге 
also give notice th it altoiі* valu ai п list when com
pleted will be poste I at the Put O.Hcj, Clia him.

Assessors

RAILWAY,
small—«midi in every way—

IQJ

TO LET.ETC. On and after Monday the 11th September, 1S93, 
the trahi* of this tallw-iy will urn d illy 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :В. K ADAMS.
Mr. В. B. Adame said there was no Hotel at Chatham station formerly occupied by 

Robt Godfrey. Apply to
J. It. SNOWBALLThe subscriber, having bought 

the stock of hardware &c. contain
ed in the Stothart Building, is clear
ing it out at greatly reduced prices 
under the name of Nicol & Co; 
with Mr. Stothart in charge.

WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTI3H.department of the goeerment—no eervioe— 
th.t entered to oloeely uiii fully into the 
ltm of the people m that of the poet office. 
Other department had to do with special 
Intonate and certain oleetot only, hot the 
poet offioe had to do with everybody—men 
and women alike. W. are extending demo
cratic rale and hoar much of patem.liim 
which iedeootisced by many, bet the poet 
offioe. ia the eynouym, of paternalism in

The Dog Bac ta Through for St. John, Halifax and 
jetou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodation for Ufoncton and St. John, 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

express fl___ . » revenue tsrifl
policy equal loyalty to ITaoada and ao 
«-quaily high regard for principle. Those 
who advocated protection were seeking to 
fasten upon Cauoda ж policy which the 
mother country had tried and abamlone і 
fur s policy which was not oue of free 
trade—for no great country can have 
absolute free trade—but ж revenue tariff 
policy, and the Canadian conservatives 
were, therefore, copying
methods of the United States, 
then, can 
tariff po icy modelled after that o.
Great Britain be stigmatized as looking to 
Washington, especially by a p.irty which 
was itself looking in that direction for its 
policy? More than that, experience and 
the teaching of the best political ecominute 
justify the contention that, Ley >ud the 
protection which is inciiienial ti a 
tariff intelligently constructed, there shoui i 
be no special advantages ottered to any 
class. t True self reliance and in lependeuoe 
ate manifested by those who are not afraid 
to compete, on equal terms, with their 
business rivals, and who do not ask to tx« 
subsidised at the expense of their neighb *r-* 
Protection, for the saks of protection, sud as 
a distinctive policy is a political heresy. 
He regretted that time would not pe inic him 
to more fully discuss this and, perh ps, 
other points raised, but as it 
woulfl. simply give The. Banking Interests, 
coupled the names of Messrs. Deau and 
Grant.

4 22 S TURDAYS ONLY.SAMUEL WADDLKTON 
GEOROE 8IUTHAKT 
WM. DAME 4 Y

The do* » aces о i the Miramichi are to 
com off on Saint Patrick’s day in the 
morning,beginning at 9 o’clock. Messrs. 
E. Hutchison, Théo. DesBrisay, R. A. 
Lawlor, Geo. Dean, D. G. Smith P. H. 
C. Benson, Wm. Wyse an! others are to 
atterid to the arrangements.

There will bo a purse of about ten 
dollars, and two classes of dogs will com
pete—big ones, with the larger boys as 
drivers, and smaller ones, which the 
simller hove will drive, the first named 
class being barred. The starting point 
will e off or ne «г the Muirhead wharf and 
the cours,e 11wards Douglastow -,w th - ne 
tur і, the finish to be ov r the line the 
start is made a . Entri s -hould be m ide 
in writi g .nd sont to any one of the 
above named gentlemen by Saturday 
nig > at і he latest, in order to « liable the 

ma nag ment to , effect arrangements.

11.14 
14 36
n 52 ;V Chatham, March 7 th I bin.

SOMETHING NEWNOTICE.D. POT FINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 2nd Jan. 1891.

—-----AT THE--------

JAS. NICOL Application will be n.ade althe ensttln 
of the 1* ovinctal L°glHiature for (he iucorp, 
of a company to ue called the Miramkhl Short 
Railway C >’y to autl.o Ise thj 
a lire and оце ration of a line 
Brook to Nels ni iu the Couity 
and from Ind unt.iwn In the P 
Red bank In the Parish of 8-mtUeek.

oration

u melraction, malnten 
of Railway from U ack 

of Noithumborlan-I 
aHhIi of Dei by U.

GOGGIN BUILDING
the tar if 

How,
those who contended for a

government. After extended remark» io In future on eve«7 Saturday all goxlt In the Hard
ware line will positively beX took Cold,in which he favored advanced socialistic 

Ida»; i'»; :Adams" proceeded to give 
statistical information lUn.trntiog 
mngnitnde and far rushing character of 

. the work dona by the postal department, 
40 and its gret rupoosibilities, ijat m and 
^ the general accuracy that characterise l it. 

He expneted great p'àwmre over the sneoasa 
of the eoinplimsetnry dinner to his brother 
and «lid he wuparticularly grinfied, bung 
himtelf a resident of Oh «ham, to have ite 
representative citixeos thus honor him. 
Hie brother bail andenvonred to do hie b-et

X took Sick,HANDSOME
HA.IfiMG SOLD AT COST.I TOOK

the

SGOTTS
EMULSION

Remember thoee prlnee are for

LAillHS, ! SATURDAYS ONLY.pt .
Л

revenue t will be usrie** to sik or expe t g-vidl at St‘u 
dh.va price* on other day* through the week.m '.D TENDERS a'ldrmed t the undt-r ign^l 

endorsed ‘ Tender for Lizare’to Tntet-lie' 
III l*e received at till* office until Frid iy 
ch, f ir the several wvki req lire і in the 

on -if Lizi ottfi, Tracadlfl, N B.
and «perlfl.iatioiia van be a eu at the 
eut of Publ.c Work", O tawa, міні at the 
VV. J. M -Gordock, ht. el.і її. N B„ and *t 

ce o« K. F. Huma, M. P., Bithuret. N. II.. 
Rev. J. E. Bibil.eau’e ltc*nleiiue, Tracadle 

fter Weil in ailny, 21et February, 
n >t be considered united inдиe 
and bigncU wi'h the actual

OBALED 
O and 
N. B w 
16th Ma-ch,
"pie
Dnpartment 
, ffl.-e of W. 
the «*ІЯ

on and af 
dcre will n

An aci e. t d tmk cheq-ie. ma le piy 
ord r of the H iiiutirabie tin Miniate 
Wink»» equil to

$2,00 OFF SELLING PRICE.
Youra truly, etc., TERMS - CASH.і

RESULT!PARLOR LAMPS,Enquires. I take My Meals,
X take My Rest,Has He Been Here ?

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH ГО TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; 9 CORDS IU IO HOURSWe did not realize that there was any 

unusual motion of the earth in this 
region, and yet, the Sun’s Fredericton 
despatch of laot Saturday says

“H. H. Pitts, M. P. P., has just re
turned from a trip to the North Shore. 
He visited the orange lodges at Campbell
ton, Bathurst, Newc stle, Chatham and 
Moncton, and delivered addresses at 
Bathurst and Moncton to big audiences.”

30% OFF SELLING PRICE.

^.2ES,

POLISHED, 60c. AXES HAND 
HAMMERED, 75c.

for tite (booty sod if he had failed in 
anything—in getting Wharves at every 

<fodt or btenkwaters for everybody 
—sensible men would kndw that he had 
only foiled where others could not have 
succeeded. He thought, With Mr. -Stewart, 
that W mao" might be a grfcat man Without 
being a grabber or a getter. You cannot 
have a policy that will provide every 
hamlet'with everything it Wants, and it is 

o unreasonable to expect a representative 
to do everything for everybody in a 
nonstituency, which is geonerally the Case. 
Mr. Adams concluded the longest speech 
of the evening by proposing

THE FISHING ПГГЕЕЙГга, 
with special reference to overseer Lemuel 
Abbott, Robert and Frank Lriggie and D. T. 
Johnstone, representing Mr. W. S. Loggie.

LEMUEL ABBOTT.
Mr. Abbott made an excellent speech, 

■tying, amongst Other things, that the 
fishermen were good fellows and he found 
that they liked to deal with A. A R. Loggie. 
The lumber business might be dull, but A. 
H R. Loggie were making money oat of the 
fish business. Smelts were a poor oatob, but 
Providence had squared the matter by 
•ending an abundance of tom-cods. He was 
glad to do honor to our representative, 
Mr. Adams, whom he had found always 

. ready to get anything reasonable in the way 
«of privileges or concessions for the fishermen. 
He also spoke a good word for Inspector 
Chapman who, he said, had few equals and 
mo superiors as an officer.

ROBERT LOGGIE.
Mr. Robert Loggie said it was a pleasure 

4o him to be present to honor Mr. Adams 
«and respond to the toast of the Fisheries. 
The fishing interests are most important, and 
those engaged in the industry here were 
fortunate in having so good an officer as Mr. 
Abbott* to deal with, and » representative 
•t Ottawa like Mr. Adams, who was always 
ready to ose hie influence and good offices in 
getting' extensions of the .season «nd similar 
favors when circumstances warranted, as was 
the ease the other day when there was an 
extension of the smelt fishio g, which had put 
• few more thousands of dollars in the 
pockets of oar fishermen over the county. 
The county depends as much up in its 
fisheries as any other industry /for the 
maintenance of Its various interests and 
institution*—its churches, even, as well as 
.tee other»—and he hoped the butines» would 
^always maintain ite important position.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
"Me, D. T. Johnetone said he was a worker 

-—note talker. It was a pleasure to him to 
ibe present to honor Mr. Adam*, who was 
iU bosom friend from their childhood. He 
thought there was not much raouey made 
in the smelt business this winter, although 
Messrs. A. 4 R Loggie made money out of 

iS iythieg they took hpld of. He had hoped 
ito be called upon to respond to the ladies.

THE CHAIR.
Judge Wilkinson proposed the health of 

fbe'Sheriff in a very complimentary speech, 
•tying he was the first person he had met on 
landing at Chatham, when he came here 
from Ragland. Mr. Shnreff, then a lad, 
was on the wharf, and on his enquiring of 
him the way to h:e brother’s residence, he 
had conducted him thither. He referred 
to the satisfactory manner in which Mr. 
dhirreff always discharged the duties of his 

.office. He also spoke highly of Dr. J. 8. 
jBsnson and made very kindly reference to 
vlria parents whom he knew so well; and of 
,Mr. Wm. Lawlor. These gentlemen, he 
t-said, had been overlooked.

Mr. D. T. Johnstone said Mr. Shirreff 
і had not been overlooked ; be had been 
casirigned a prominent place bat, at his own 
krequest, was allowed to take a back seat.

THE HIGH SHERIFF,

on form 
t «-natures ol

to the
luttrable tin Minister of Public 
Hcf. ptr vent of the amount nf th* 

each tenls •. Fills cheque 
decline the contract, 

k vontrictsd for, and 
of non рксеїнаїїсе of

•<nt d ie< not Uinl Itself to accept Hit

fy oulcr,

SAW* TOWS 
TRUSS.ISulMi.SS'aSlM

and H у pophosphltes of Lime and 
Soda «от only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
TAKE IT JUST A8 EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
Scott's Emulsion is put up only In Fa’mon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
600. and tl.OO. ф

Is
•lied

Гін Death a-4 Obsequies of late Bev 
Father Baanoa 1ablerwas lato he

The s «чео at ou disposal last we k did 
ot admit i f the publication of much that 

would have had a mournful in erest in 
connection with the eath *nd obsequies 
of the late Rev. Father Bannon. Ліану

fender, must accjiiintiiy 
wld l»e forfeited If the

'h.
render.

The I)
lowest or any to

.hïtS!L1EnlMçfsr,7„*uj^u5r:î,!,^;“‘io.n

shoulder. One men can saw more timber with It than 
two men with a crosscut saw. 73,ouo in use. We also 
make larger sited machine to carry 7 foot saw. Ma

furlolted If the party 
il to eoni| lete tlm WO! 

nod in caseio rctur..• v' MR DEAN.
Mr. George Bet», of the Bank of Montr a , 

expressed regret that Mr. Winslow and Mr. 
Anderson were not present to speak for the 
respective institutions over which they 
preside here—the Banks of Montreal aud 
Nova Scotia, respectively. He was glad hie 
lot had been oast amongst the people of 
Chatham, and that the outlook for the lumber 
and fish business was hopeful. The interests 
of the batiks and business community were 
identical, and he hoped Mr. Adams, whom 
he esteemed as a friend, would secure all the 
“boodle" be could for his constituents, so that 
their notes might be promptly paid. He 
would eay to the lumbermen, “saw wood and 
we’ll stand by you.“ Mr. Dean closed by 
jocularly offering to discount $1000 notes for 
anyone present if endo sed by eiiher Messrs. 
A 4 R Loggie, V El ward Sinclair or Mr 
Snowball. ■

gpp д

TEA ! TEA ! ! ei'artm
■

E. F/JB ROY,
Secretory.

letters and telegrams of condolence were 
receive і b. His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, 
the throe following being of especial 

interest :—

Tht St John River Lumber Out. SCOTT &• BOJVNE, Belleville.11 LBS CHOICE FOR $2,00, OR* 
20 CIS. PER. LB.

Dephrtmont of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, lVlh Feb. 1894. f COAL.Robert Connors, the well-known St* Fran

cis lumber operator, is at the Royal. A 
Sun reporter had a pleasant chat with him 
last night with regard to the operations on 
the upper St. John. He says most of the 
men are out of the woods. The ice is all that 
prevents stream driving from being under
taken now. There has not been each a dvpth 
of snow in the woods ap there as is reported 
elsewhere. The cut this winter has been 
•way below the average; in fsot without the 
І04< held over from lsst winter there would 
be • small quantity of logs for manufacture 
next season. Some fifteen million American

t WANTED. NOTICE.Archbishop’s House. 
Halifax. N. S. 

February 28th 1894.

Spring Hill Coal for sale apply toDIAMOND DYES, 7c. JOHN FOTHBRINGHAM Agent.A third сіма female teacher f r No. 5 
trlct, Blackville. Apply dating attar), to

school die-
Application will he made at the next ae elon of 

the Lfgiahture of New Brunswick for an act to 
authuriae the iaaue of debentures for a eu n not 
exceeding five thousand dollars, piyab’e In twenty 
years, for tne pu-рове of bulbing and maintaining 
a Fire Engine House in the Town of Cnatham and 

rwieo Improving the facilltln of said town for 
protection against Hr», the site of said engine 
house, plan and other particulars of same t > be 
enbieet of the approval of the 6Jutiloip.il Uouacll of 
Northumberland as a wuditiou of the Usua of 
паї і debentures.

Hi* Lordship th», Rt. Rev. Dr. Rogers,
Bishop of Chatham,
Mr Dear Lord Tomsk add to my tele

gram «d last night some farther expression 
of my sympathy with your Lordship, and 
with Mrs. Bannon and her family on the 
de»th of the revered and worthy Priest 
whom she reared for God and his Holy 
Church. Your Lordship has lost a most 
devoted friend and assistant, who was always 
true to your interests; the congregation has 
lost a watchful and zealous Pastor, who in
structed them by his word, and edified them 
by bis example ; his venerable mother has 
1 mt a loving ami dutiful son, whose blameless 
life was to her a joy *nd a glory. May hie 
happy death, and the reflection that his 
years had been spent in the ministry of 
Christ for the good of souls, be her consola
tion. and the support of her sorrowing 
f-tmdy. May I ask yonr Lordship to make 
my sentiments known to Mrs, Bannon and 
her family, and my regret that circumstances 
do not permit me to have the mournful 
satisfaction of assisting at Father Bannon’s 
obsequies. May God grant him a speedy 
entrance into eternal life.

I remain, My D-sar Lord Bishop,
Yours in Christ,

N. N MOUNTAIN, 
Sec. to TrusteesAT THE STOTHART STORE. UNDERWEARUnderhill P. O. Northd. Ct. N. B.

q FORTo Sell Or To Let.NICOL & CO. PALL ft WINTER.
The dealrable residence and premis e n->w occu

pied bj Mr. George E. Fisher, King Street, Chnthmi. 
Possession given May 1st. Will te s >11 on easy 

For terms and other particulars a ip'y to
ALEX. HOBINSON

Our present 
plete In all sixes

season's stock will be found com- 
and quantities and at very low pr.csa 
A FULL LINE OF

ROBINSON,
Mr. John Robinson, of Newcastle, referred 
to tfie condition of business on the Mira- 
inichi ; also to his friendship for Mr. Adam», 
who, he felt was the true friend of every 
man and interest io the County. He hoped 
to see him return in good health from Ottawa

MR. DESBRISAY.

JOl
3-22 xr

’ LAND FOR SALE. FUNNEL AND KNITTED TOP SHIRTS.logs, which were cat last winter, are held 
over on the upper St. John. Ten millions 
are for J. R. Warner 4 Co., three for Cash
ing 4 Co., and two for Stetson, Cutler 4 Co.

W. H. Murray he'.d over ten millions of 
provincial logs.

This year’s ont of logs above Grand Falls 
has been about at follows:

Kilbnrn 4 McIntosh, 6.000,000 for W. H,

Gilmon, 6,000,000 for Mr. Murray.
Thos. Clair,.3.000,000 for Geo. Barnhill.
Nixon. 3,000 000 for Purves 4 Co.
Nadeau, 1,000,000 for Purves 4 Co.
Marquis, З.иОО.ООО for Purves 4 Co.
Keswick 4 Ted lie, 5,000,000 for Randolph 

4 Baker-
James Burgess, 2,500,000 for Geo. Barn

aruh 7 1891.Gas Works for Sale.----- Hosiery, Gloves and Caps always on fund.
We have also received a lot of home-made wool 

blankets, the best value In town, Call and see them

W. 8, LOQQTH, Man Chester HouseSHAMROCK The P uker property Htuste at the head of the 
Mulrheuü wharf sud the building lot adjonlng the 

on the south. If not sold before
The Chatham Gas L'ght [Co'y offer for sals their 

whole plai t laclud mt ground, dwel l ig house and 
llldlnss. If not previously disposed I or, wHl be 

Tuesday 3rd July iu front of the

Muirhead store on the south, tf not sold before 
the 31st day vf March Instant will be • >ld »t Publie 
auction In front of the Post 0.11 ee at 12 o'clock noon 
on that day. Terms OasIi.

buildings, l-
eotd by auction, on Tuesday 
Post Office at 12 o'clock noon.

Also a quantity of 1 to 4 Inch iron pipes, brsse 
couplings, brass st >p cocks, etc 

For further paniculate a >ply to

F Mr. Theophilus D-sbriaay said he and 
Mr. Adams had always been personal friends, 
even when he was not in political accord 
with him, and he remembered that when 
Mr. Adams was Survey or-General and not 
by»aoy means inclined to do more than was 
reasonable for the ooooern in which he (Mr. 
Detbrisay) was employed, he used to tell 
him to keep away fro A him, for ho would 
say—“Yon know, Deb’, you’ll get whu 
you want." He hoped Mr. Adame, as well 
as onr other legislators would do everything 
possible to relieve tee business community. 
The local government takes some $200.000 a 
year out of the lumbermen, white the 
dominion taxes on beef, pork and clothing 
take the Lord only knows how much more, 
and yet the lumbermen praise both govern
ments. He expressed his admiration of the 
many excellent speeches that had been made, 
and proceeded to say that he be’ieved he 
was the first man on the North Shore 
who had taken smelts with a bag net. Ic 
was in 1863, and the work was not so well 
understood then as now. They lowered the 
month of the net with “fifty-sixes" attached 
to its lower side. They had poor look at 
first, bat finally struck them by the ton. 
They barrelled them up and shipped them to 
the States receiving 27 oeote a lb. for them. 
He spoke at some further length on.the lum
ber and other interests and said he hoped 
Mr. Adams would use his influeoce to 
secure all p issibte good things for the County.

Dr. Ben?oo proposed tne Ladies, coupling 
the names of Messrs. James Johnston and 
Geo. YV. Cottar therewith.

AND ROSE. MARY H. LETSON.

Z. TINQLEY,Chatham 1st M.irch 1894.etc.

JOHN FOTHBRINGHAM. 
Sec'y Chatham Gas Llg THE 8T. MICHAEL Sht Co HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,THE FACTORY”t<

R.C.T.A. SOCIETY HAS REMOVEDNew Spring Goods. JOHN MCDONALD.Will hold thvlr annual entertainment in the -1CXS-
(Successor to Oeorge Osseady)

Mann facturer of Doors, Hashes, Mouldings 
-AND-

Bullpers’ furnishings generally 
umber planed and matches to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-3AWINO
Stock of DIMENSION arl oblner Lu mb 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MASONIC HALL, CHATHAM, SHAVING PARLORWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF 
DECORATED

+ C. O'Brien, 
Archbishop of Halifax.

Benson Building
--------ON--------St. John, N. B. Feby 27th., 1894.

My Dear Lord: —1 have just received your 
telegram giving the sad news of the death of 
the good and worthy Father Bannon. I answer 
e<l tha telegram immediately, and I write this 
for the morning's mail. I would wish to 
attend the funeral, bat I got a bad cold in the 
care, going to New York and have not been 
able to get clear of it yet Indeed I have been 
obliged to keep to my room nearly all the 
time eicce,%od though otherwise 1 feel in 
good health, a bad harking congh remains. 
Father Casey will assist at the funeral ser
vice, going np on Thursday. Although 
Father Bannon has been suffering fora 
considerable time, yet yonr Lordship most 
feel the loss keenly, especially as he was so 
long th* principal priest with you and so 
worthy of yonr confidence. * * * *
Wishing your Lordship every blessing and 
happiness;

I am very faithfully your*, in J. C.
t J. Sweeney,

Bishop of St. John.

WINDOW SHADES. Water Street,
Hs will also keep a flrst'olaee stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, - 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.Saturday, March 17th.hill.
Landscape .scenes. Some'hlng n>w,

The output of American logs at the head 
waters of the St. John has been:

Robert Connors, 5.000,000.
W. H. Cunliffe, 4,000,000.
A Cashing 4 Co, 3.000,000,
C. Sweeney, 1,500,000, for S. T. King 4 

Sons.
Neil McLean, 3,500,000, for Miller 4 

Woodman.

■*

THE EAST END FA8T0 .Y, CHATHAM. N.B.SHAMROCK & ROSE,|W. s. LOGGIE, Manchester House.
*

5,000 HIDES !A romantic Irish drama of Irish life during the 
rebellion of US,

OUR
WJLL BE PRESENTED WITH A GOOD CAST 

Of CHARACTERS, INTRODUCING

SHINGLE WOOD ! f
ХЯГ оте.

tbAubscbiber

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Mis* Carter, organist of 8L Luke's Church, Chat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Mutle Is 
ргераіе-l to receive pupils for instruction In the 
above, In primary and advanced grades.

Terme ou application at the residence of E. A 
Strang, Esq , Duke Street, Chatham.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.WISHES TO PURCHASE IRISH SONGS AND MUSIS,Page 4 Malle*, 3,000,000 for Miller 4 

Woodman.
A Deoheoe, 2,000 000, for Cuehiog 4 Co. 
J. A. Morrison, 2,000,000.
John Stevens, 2.500,000 for Messrs Jewett. 
MeCullura has got out 2,500,000 on the 

Aroostook for Hale 4 Murchie, and Nason 
3,000,000 for Cushing 4 Co.— [Sun ]

a large quantity of cedar «hinge wood at the
T will pay cash on delivery fur all the tildes I can 

procure ; alto, I will buy one thousand calf акте 
either for cash or for exchange,

Partie* In any part of the County nee ling plaster
ing hair can be aupp’led by sending In their order*
571 ?*и

Chatham, May Uth, 1333.

*to conclude with а

john McDonald. Laughable Farce.
A Matinee will be held in the afternoon, WILLIAM TROY-March 23rd, 1893.GEO. W. CUTTER.

Mr. Geo. Cutter said the duty of 
responding to this was usually discharged by 
the young men, and as Mr, Johnston had 
j jot out and Oapt. Barker, who had been 
“through the mill" was not present, he 
would eay that he was not yet too old to 
appreciate the love, goodness and kindness 
of the ladies. He had always belonged 
to the Liberal Conservative party here and 
elsewhere in the Dominion and supported 
Mr Adams in his elections since he (Vlr. 
C.) came to the County. He was, there
fore, glad to do him honor on this occasion

Mr. Wm. Lawlor proposai the ho#t and 
hostess, which was appropriately responded 
to by Mr. Thos. Flanagan.

Mr. R В Adams gave the last toast, 
“absent friends," explaining that as the 
facilities for having an affair of this kind 
were limited, the invitations had be^n 
practically confined to Chatham, and it was, 
therefore, fitting to remember th 
would present, had they been afforded 
the opportunity. The company broke up 
at 1. 30 after singing several of the ai re 
usual y on such occisions.

Manchester House.
Men’s Oa-hmere £ Hose, t 

Men's 'ilk Umbrellas.
Boy a’ Black RibbedCashmere Hose, 

heavy double krees, 
a special line for boys. 

Yarmouth Fancy Wool.
Tweeds at 60c per yard.

W. 8. LOOOIE.

when tils hall will he darkened and the same 
programme will be carded out

Doors open for M itlnee at 3: preformvna st 3.30. 
Doors open at 7 pteformanoe at 8

Tie-kite on sale 
and John Coleman'*.

Admission to Matinee,
Evening 26: Reset ved 35.

DE RAVIN & COChar lot tktown P. E Irlasd,
March 9th 1894,

. Sew te Tike s Pill. TENDERS.COMMISSION MERCHANT .
ST. KITTB, ‘W. z.

Gable-JLddreee: Deravio,
LVH. DiUVIl, Cnulv Igjat for Fnaie.

Tha next time you require to “take a 
pill" try the following plan. Place the pills 
well back in the mouth, take a Urge swallow 
of water, and, presto, the pills are gone. 
Take Hawker's Lwer Pills they are small, 
nicely sugar o »sted, do not gripe, do not 
sicken and are purely vegetable. They cure j 
•iok Headache and Billioasness. Sold every
where, only 25 cents.

Safe and Pleasant to take, sure to cure— 
Hawkei’e Tolu and Wild Cherry Ba'etm, 
the favorite Cough cure.

Tense lien*» Christum AsseoUUoao 
ChMhem.

Rt Rev. James Rogers D. D.
Bishop of Chatham.
Rt. Rbv. and dear Bishop :—I have just 

learned of the death of in у esteemed friend, 
Rev. Father В to non, Жп4 I hasten to offer 
my eympatby to your Lordship in this hour 
of trial. I condole most sincerely with you 
in t-ie loss sustained both by you and yogr 
diocese, by the death of this good ami holy 
Priest, who was so zeslous • Ub >rer in the 
Lord’s Vineyard. May the God of all mercy 
give him eternal rest, and give to the Diocese 
of Chatham many each in^n to labor in 
union with their good Bishop for the 
salvation of souls.

Believe me my Lord Bishop,
Yours in Corde Jeeu,

t James Charles McDonald,
Bishop of Charlottetown.

gEALKI) TENDERS sddiiwl to ihe un.lerslgned
п-IvmI until nom ôt Thursday, fifteenth day of 
Much next, for the

ERECTION OF A CONVENT
town nf Newcastle. T 'в *Ue of bulldl g 

to be Ilfty by eighty. Th* struo'ure to he of wool 
and three etorlm above the Internent wall.

Ніші» and siwelHcttl m a in be seen at the offl ie 
of Г. Henneewy. Newoawtle. fro и this date mull the 

ete nth of February Ins*., a nl at the offi *e 
W. II. Thorne ЛС», Ht JjIiii, N. B„ hum Him 
twentieth of FeUruA y until the twenty eight uf 
February Indu ively, and Гнип the latter d iti will 
ne ween a*, the office uf 1\ Henneewy, until the 
ilfteenth of Mtrcli Induelvtiy. a

Separate tender* nuy Ub g ven ti/ the Uilld'.ng 
or fut- Bieement and »lw P untmn*

V -plow of plane and ■ peclfl-alluii can also be ween 
at the olh -e of J. O.UamAreeq, Architect, ilalilfcx 

Hecirity for the proper completion of the work 
will ho required,

'fue committee do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

P.’HKNNKHHT,
L'IIaIIUSAX or IHlCoNHirrib.

tit Mackenslo'e, В M Minin'* 

Adult* 25: Children 16;

TRUSTEE'S -SALE. In the

LESS THAN $1 There will bo sold at Publ o Auction on 
Saturday the twenty fourth thy of March 
instant At 12 o'clock in the foirnooti in 
front of the Stothait Store on Water 
Street, Chatham.

“All the right, title an 
Geirge Stothart in and to that certain 
piece parcel or lot of land and premises 
situate in the Parish of Newcastle iu the 
County of Northumberland in tlm Moor- 
field settlement io called, containing oue 
hundred acres mote or less being one half 
ot the lot of laud and premises conveyed 
to John Stothart by the Trustees of Sr, 
Andrews Church Chatham and was con
veyed to the laid George Stothart by 
William M. Kelly administrator of the 
estate and effects of the said John 
Stothart by deed bearing duty the sixth 
day of October A. D. 1879.“

Alio “all the right title and interest 
of the said George Stothait in and to 
that certain other piece paicel or lot uf 

and premises situate in lhe laid 
Newcastle known as p .rt ol 

lota No. 31 and 32 being the Uml and 
promisee that weie conveyed to the said 
George Stothart fby .lame* Doyle by deed 
bearing date the thirty Hrat tl ty of August 
A. D. 1885."

Aleo ' all the right title and interest 
and equity of redemption of the said 
George Stothart in and to that certain other 
piece parcel or lot of land end promisee 
situate ou the Norht side of Water Street 
in the Town of Chatham aforeeai-1 on which 
the building known as the Htuÿtare Store 
itandi, being the tamo lands uml premises 
that \vere conveyed fo tho said George 
Stothait by William A, Hickson aud Emma 
his wife by deed bearing date tho until day 
of November A. I). 1885."

Also “All the right, title and iu>ro4t and 
equity of redemption of the said George 
btuthart io and to that certain • ther pi. or 
parcel or lot of land and premises situ no 
in tne Town of Chatham atoreenid on wl.iuli 
the said George Stothait now rva due, l> iug 
the rfotne lands apt) premieee that were 
conveyed toj the satil George Hbotluit by 
William Ar Hickson and Emmi Id* wife 
by deed bearing date the Twentieth dux uf 
May A. D. 1892.

Together with all the Lui dingi and 
appurtenanoes to the njd lands and p'tttuse* 
hi jonging of in upy wise oppei taming

Terini, cash. The titlo limit may he 
inspected and a full deeoiiptiou of tlm add 
property had at th* ottioe of Messr*. 
Tweed ie 4 Bennett.

Chatham, N. B. March 7, 1HV4.

E. JQHNSQN, Auctioneer,

of
tin.

> is the coat per week to use the
BE,

iT^iuterist ofMICROBE KILLER.
The one Great Cause of ite popularity ia 

that it makes no unfounded 
pretensions, but

Performs all that Is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh, 
rest and cure Asthma, 
rest and cure Rheumatism,

Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat.aud cure Skin Disease*,
Treat and cure Net vous Disord 
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat sod cqre all forms of chronic 
disease when * l else hay failed.

Do not wait until too l»te,
For sale at all ohem^ts.
Advice free from Head Office

WM. RADAM. MICROBE KILLER 00. ITO.
120 King Street, Toronto, One. 

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B„ Agent.

SALT I SALT Im Meeting, held every week to their ronme 
np-eteirn, Berry’s Building, м follow, t — 

Sunday morning at |Q o'clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o'clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o'olook, for Training
olaae.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetioge.

Letters were also received' from Rev. 
Wm. A. Walsh, Grand Seminary, Mon
treal ; Rev. M, A, O’Keeffe, Grand Falls, 
who was suffering from a severe c.dd 
which prevented his coming to the 
obsequies ; the Sister Superior of St. 
Dunstan’s convent, Fredericton ; the 
Sisters of theCo gregation of Notre Dame, 
St. Louis, Rent ; the Bisters of he Rote 1 
Dieu of St. Joseph, .Campbellton ; the 
Sister Superior of the House ofSt.Jos.ph, 
Tracadie ; Sister Clarke, В. H. of St. 
Joseph, Hotel Dieu, Montreal, in fce’.alf 
of he aelf and 8 ster Walsh and others. 
There were also telegram, from Arch
bishop O’Brien, Bishop Sweeney, Rev. E. 
Morphy, H difax, Mother Si. Bonaven- 
ture, in behalf of the Sisters of Charity, 
Halif.x, and others.

The раЦ-besrers at the funeral were 
Messrs. Bryan Moran, Thos. Flanagan, 
Jas. Clowrey, John Coleman, Patrick 
Connors Thos. Buckley, Wm. Lawler and 

Thos. Crimmen,

Fur Silt In Bags or bulk b,«

0*0 UURCH1LL â BON», 
Nelson.

Newcastle, Feb. 0, 1801. ,ijftiramitUi and the partit 
#here ete. ~ Tg NOTICE. INSURANCE.\

Great Bargains nt the Stothart Store. 

See advt. _

Extended :—It will be seen that the 
time of receiving Tenders for Tracadie 
Lazaretto has been extended to 24th inst.

Re-Elected:—F. vv. Sumner was re
elected Mayor of Moncton, on Monday, 
by a majority of 218 over H. A. Whitney,

Mill Going Aoain:—Messrs. Mc
Dougall & КинггІГв grist and saw mill at 
Block Brook has resumed operations.

Prohibition.—Tho continuation of the 
Popular Science Monthly article on pro- 
h biiio •, begun in the Advance last week 
is held over until next week.

Read Mb. Wyse’s advt. His new 
rooms are very attractive, You can 
s nd anything you.have for sale to him to 
be sold at his regular weekly sales, 
and you can bay bargains there.

‘St. Andrew’s Chürc» The choir 

of St. Andrew's Church purpose giving 
a musical entertainment in the Sabbath 
School Hail on the evening of Monday 
26th inst. Further particulars next week.

Press Telegrams;- The World inti
mates, by inference, that the Chatham 

teleg am in reference to the supper of last 
Thursday evening which appeared in the 
Telegraph was sei.t by Mr. D. G. Smith. 
Mr. Smith neither wrote nor sent that or 
any other telegram on the subject to any 
S-. John taper. The W. rid seems to be 
in bys erics over » truthful statement by a 
“Record" Chatham correspondent of tho 
exhibition Mr. Ste*art made of his ill 
breeding at the supper. Everybody who 
lead the Record statement knew it was 
absolutely accurate.

Any vemon lutvliin auy claim* ex limit the e*tatc 
of Elisa Ftlspatnuk, widow, late ul Chatham, 

, are r quested to present the earn* duly 
within mie moo,li from date, and any рег

іон* Indebted to eald rsUte are гец-иміеі to pay the 
same Immediate у to the uu.lers giul,

THOM. CIUMMEN, A'lmlnlitrator. 
W. C. WINSLOW, Proctor.

or*,

bjrthe^U.oler*l«ned who repreaentt the followingоінір. deceased
attested

At the AlnishoitH Ohitham N. B. Mtreh 10th 1804 
ete Ryan a native of Birtib >uje Iflramtchl N. В .

agetf Q9, years.
At Chatham N. В 2March 7th Mary Ann, daughter 

of William and Annie Cherry, aged 29 year

laP/i.h of. John Shirreff, Esq., said what Mr John- 
tetone had said was true ; his nstnral diffi 
dence had placed him in a less prominent 

’.position on tee present occasion than was 
tin tended for him by its promoters. He was 
•diffident, but not, perhaps, so much so as 
tformerly, for his experience in the office he 
held was calculated to knock that kind of 
thing out of him. He was glad to honor 
Mr. Adame, whom he had long known and 
with whom hie intercourse had always been

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, 4 LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

.ETNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PIUKsiX ОГ LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

Chatham, N U , Jan. 24,140|.At Chatham N В March 8th 1?04 ''Mary 
Eldest daughter of Shepherd J and Mary Frost 
18 years and 9 months 

Denver "Coloreda" and Boston papers plea**

Isa’
age-1

Л

Executor’s Notice.6У-

Щеш gulmtiismente.
PRANOI* A. QILL1SPIS-йїкдп ії: oüîïs

nt NnrthiiihUerlaivJ, deco міні, are rni iwitoU to 
haml lu their *oi'imnts, duly attested, wllliiii three 
mouths from d-V« ami all person* ludsblfd to the 
•«III fsiate tire ivqiicsUxI to make Immeillate piy. 
burnt to John Fo lisruigli uii J. P., at hi* olrtue.

Dated iv, Chatli tin N. B., tlilt 2l*i da/ of Njv. 
A. I). 1891.
WAUUKN C WINSLOW, Proctor,

JOHN FOTHERINOUAM, » ttwertllfn,e 
ÏIIO MAM CRL 4M IN, / K*edU,ore

Ohalhmi, .0th N»v. 1PM.

pleasant and satisfactory. This was not a 
party gathering, so he felt free to be present 

his friendship for the gn4st of Tracadie Lazaretto.
The plane and r peel (lest! on* for the Lasaretto at 

Tracadie, N. В can l be seen at the fhland Revenue 
Office, Chatham, N B, in addition.to the places men*; 
tloned In the tint alvevtl

to express
tbs evening. He reciprocated the good 
$Ьіед* «аи1 by Judge Wilkinson of him and 
inferred te some reminiscences of their long-

Tracadie Lazaretto.
In MimerUm. Tke time for receiving tenders for the Lassretlo 

at Tracadie, N. B. Ie hereby extended to Saturday, 
the twenty-feurth March.

By order,

eemunt. 
By orddrstanding friendship. In his official capacity 

bt h*d endeavoied le do his doty fairly »nd 
vrithont favor. He bed, in doing to. 
eemetimei^ tooorred bUntt and unfriendly 
feeling bat hed the eethfeKltinn of knowing 
tbit time bed jeetiSed him with thoee who 
bed mi»judged him. Similer oircnmetencee 
might exist even now, bet he wee content 
to wait for time to set him right. So long 
ee he held the offioe the public might rely 
ма hie doing hie duty feiriy by ell partie».

і,E. Г. E. ROT.KSV. THOS, J. BANNON ЯВСТОН vP*0 CATHEDRAL,CH AT 
HAM, DIED MARCH б, 1894. ТО LET.Secretary. щвттE. F. E. Ro

Secretary. Department, ofFubllo Work*, ) 
Ottawa pareil 3 d, b94. f'Tis hard to yy, Thy will bé^one !

Or feel, it if we say 
A Priest revered—a well-loved onfc^ 

That Will has caused to pass away.

' fis hard to think 'tis for the best,
A* they bid us who vyouk) be kind 

'Tis best for him. who’s gone before, 
But not for us here left behind.

Public Work’s Department. I 
Ottawa, March 18th, I89f / he Houns, Baoi ami pruinTtv* Ltsly ooouplsil by 

Івіч John 8*dlu><, also we store aud offices ail- 
the wharf,

ro'l-l'Hij* lore bu**

Th

COFFINS & CASKtTS: tlm

RAILWAY. Joining, flll'l
• І'оїШ'ИІОІІ

The hoiim 
Іпемч man.

Tlm eubkuilhnr also offjrt for rent, the hum ■ 
stely (fiiuunle'l by M.». LSmtrJ, o,ipitlu Mssoiilo 
Hall, tîiiaiham.

For terms ami otb t pa tlo ilu*

tne ware 
given immediately 
I* a most desirable

imite* oil 
nedlately

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
tickets will be issued 
sad 24th March A

Single First-0 ass Fare.
Good for return ap to and Including the 27th 

March, 1894.
Tickets not good going after Mirch 24th,

D. POTTINOER,
General Manager.

----- IN-^

Rosewood. Walnut,, etc-,
Coffin findings and Ro* a* supplied ât the very 
attrs. Pall Bearer*' outfit furulahed,
Jamed Haokett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, N. в.

on the'22u4Excursion retarn 
23rdAh ! not for us, who knew him well,

And, knowing, learned to love.
Our loss, our sorrow who can tell,

Save but the One Who dwells above.

For us, indeed, 'twere vain to say,
Oh 1 death where is thy sting ;

y he treasured past in memory dwell 
Of happy" hour* spent tyitb him.

That treasured past, those memories dear,
His noble image with us yet.

Make it, Oh God ! so hard to bear,
A loss we never can forget.

But He, Who dealt the blow will give,
The strength to bear it too,

And let us ever while we live 
Be to this memory true.—

Remem bring thft he lovetj ці here 
And I6ves and watches where tm'

And let us strive to meet him 
When death shall claim hi*

Then let us say, as low we bow 
Father Divine, Thy will be done,

The sorrow that has laid us low 
Will draw us nearer,nearey home.

Florence Mary Kilkellv, 
Saint Patrick’s Academy, Montreal.

BKEJIICloweii
OR. J. 8. BEESON.

Dr. J. S. Benson also responded, making 
«suitable acknowledgement of the good things 
■ said of bis parents aud himself by Judge 
Wilkinson. He was glad to be present to 

^testify bis friendship and loyalty to Mi* 
Adams, whom be had known when be first 
studied law in the late respected Affsn A. 
Davidson’s office. He bad always been a 
political follower of Mr. Adams, fcr he could 
not recollect any act of his, in all hia political 
life, of which be bed reason to be ashamed— 
in either local or Dominion politics. Sinc« 
he had been in ao official position he bad not 
<41 course, taken any active part in politics, 
hot he wouldn’t eay what he had done for 
Mr. Adams quietly, fie hoped that gentle
man would be long spared to occupy the 
position be how so efficiently fills.

MR. LAWLOR.

REMOVAL!
removal! DWELLING & FARM

FOR SALE.

Railway Office. 
Moncton, If. B. 

March, 12th 1894. 8-22

EDWARD H. CONROY,FURNITURE FURNITURE. Th* subscribe* ha* remiveil to the крипти 
biiildlng known ue the 11-m. Нніаіпг Misirheul 
store, ami late >■ occupied by M ears, (ll.lespl*1 uml

I have Iu e‘.6«’k ever) thing tl^t (he hous keeper 
nt (ill* teanuii I|f Uityeat Ii\ay want lu the fnçnitu • 
Him, to ццгі цр f-*r. spring, ami iuvl e a vImiI from 
all tiVcu ІГ III»)’ (Iu nut wi-h lohii), A walk u 
nearly u nlx'li uf * n.l o ihmugh Ihe first, чинші 
ai-її thin! Hit* to '«.eihn і inluehli-H euiiiulued 
therein, Is wi.rin a Unit uu any line яИемтиіі

MARKED DOWN SALE.on view at the Emporium, 
Mulrherd Building) Entrance Wa 

4lde Street door.,

J[known as Successor to Daniel Hatton

WHOLESALE 
WI VES AID SIM 111 I S.

17 and 18 North Wharf.
ST. JOHN - - - N. B.

Now ГO’U'K |irn wrly In DmKlMhmm, темі,tin, 
m dwelling h mins, uiithull ling* etc, I* offered for 
Nile.

ALSO I
th* farm <»H *h«i чеоші I ymoteilon, containing 80 
sores, more in leas one Inlf of whloh Is under eultl- 
vathm and hu« on It a g<md hirn.

The*» are e'iglhle proiwrtlei, at htpeatl m of them 
will show, For terme end parti inters apply to

MRS. UVNTKH, 
Douglastow a

PARLOUR AND BEDROOM 8ET8. FANCY CHAIRS, 
COMMON AND OTHEit BEDSTEADS, IRQ.4 

SINGLE AN1) UOUBL8 BE US VEADfi

Chairs in perforated and cane seats,
HAT BACKS, SIDEBOARDS,

Jut1,1ГЬе balance of stqi'l; \n wy lotyjr at »rn 
Jwmcd of ці the aquilon sufun, Is LOW offs I Л* gpns,

• ІREDUCED PRICES, 1RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER LENT.

This sals will continue until all tho goods ate 
disfMwed of

Church Opening »t llinsrtea.
Extension and Other Table?, REAL ESTATE

F0R SALE,
«I ti.wer mil 1,1 u'lMk ur,,„k km.wn и 

Fraiiol* Loggie properly. For further particular* 
■pply to 1

Grace Presbyterian Church, at Miller ton, 
will be opened for ffiyine service on Sunday 
next, the 18th inst. Morning set vice will be 
held at eleven o’clock, local time ; evening 
service will begin at seven o’clock, local time. 
The Bev, Wm. Aitkin will preach at the 
morning eervioe end Rev. Neil McKay at 
the evening service. A silver collection will 
be taken at both services in aid of the 
building fond. The public are cordially 
invited to •ttend.

Bargains May be Expected.Mattresses assorted kluda,March 9th '94 —Hr; Wm. Lawlor thanked Judge Wilkin- 
for coupling hia name with the toast, in 
paay with the Sherriff of the oonnty 

•nd Dr. Benson. He accepted the compli
ment ia hia capacity of a humble mechanic, 
who, like ethers

FOR SALE.
Qa8hipmènts8f0rargrivea New Barber Shop

every other week. __________
kle «rerjr Ssturdir, it my eoctlon room Io t | , -, -,гм,oi th. buiidieff Tobacco and Cigar Store.

a* the «took will b* Hold without rotnrvs,
doling that buaine** for thu winter.

a' I hit 1111 IA 8*11091 yutotien.. oari for ви Iw fefif omen, llauiera, Waggeu* mid 
emit etc,, apply 40THE 8TOÇK QONSÎST3 Of /4Gloucester Co., N. B., March 3. 

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advaivce.
Sib : Rece-.tly, I visi ed a school in 

this County in wbiçb tberp werç upwards 
of 30 small children, who, as well as tl)e 
teacher, were all Roman Catholics. Dur
ing щу stay the teacher exami ed all the 
scholar* in tfie several grades. At the 

conclusion, well pleased with the re-ult, 
on leaving, I a»ked the teaehef if any 

religious instruction was giyen after boms.

hVUSELL, 
liljwk Brook

V. W.who had spoken, 
pleased to honor Mr. Adame and join in 
giving him a send-off to Ottawa.

pwte, вІїоеі^Пм/у Mode Clothing. РііПііиіге.Теа,
^Ussbmere!' Alpsra; All Wool Flaimni, WI1IU1 

Blue; Flsnnellots, Urry Colton,
White end Grey Blankets, Hat*, Caps 

HopissiMin in White аїрі Umy,

W. K, ІЛХІ0IK,Cits'Ihui,
22n 1 ttopt. 1*03.

TlllSTFKS NOTICEнаїюжаь rouer *m> ЖХХЕХО* Т.ЩТТ.

Mr. D. G. Smith raid thst elthongh it 
«И very lete he wished to offer * tout

^ ж*и Dew’s atottjUy Oeutwtlea »t

trt *^*{.У|* * Tl*liS?ti..Xiü|*-.^1 At » meeting ol delegatee from the W. U. 

ГЕГі» Ura^^tog bad formed titejT. Unioe, Independent Order of Good

Tempi an. and вава of Temperance, held on

Goods for Ацсіїов The Subscriber bsa opened a Barber Shop and 
_)bacco and Cigar Store lu th* eligible premises on 
Wster Street, adjoining Cbéaman'* grooeiv, and 

poeite the new Dominion building in coures STORE TO RENT.To AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH AS assz, a .i mm j!? лг ж
^Ths trust d-»wI list at tb* office of R. A Lawler, 
In Chatham, N, It, tor timps-itiun and ensoul,iuu,

J A4, Г. CON NORM, Trust#*

can be sent Friday previous or through the week 

ONE AND ALL GIVE THE SUBSCRIBER A CALL 

Auctions attended to as usual

nearly op p< 
of erection.

He will give h'a personal attention 
end Cigar department of the twain 
Barber Shop will be In charge 0 
l«te of Halifax, who is a flmt-cla

AStove*, Scales, Csal, Oil Tank, etc., too nuneroqt 
to mention,

This is so unusually good chance for householders 
end country buyers to secure goods for the winter.

to the Tobacco 
ess, while the 
A; W. Tsrrio,

The Store In Indlwntowu, lately ucct pled by Hr 
DeuiiU Hnliivsii, F.#**ti»ion given Inio'MlUteiy. 
For pttitli ulars apply to

Srkws*
of Mr 
*s workman.WM. WY8E. ALEX. Jardl

ROGER FLANAGAN.*7 A. J. PINE. Chatham N. B. Jan. ISib, Ш4.Morte Шк 1394 ludion town March 0, 1894, •
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 15, 1894.кші

■* -&<% time he has struck the nhinin* top of a 
barred gratin*' ort*r a cellar window, and 
it brings his bead down between his knees 
with a suddenness that threatens to loosen 
his teeth.

“Then a gentleman in a light overcoat 
and a high hat steps lightly upon a ball 
of ice, and in an instant he makes the 
‘grand bow. ’ His hands tonch the side
walk and his feet are in the air, giving him 
the appearance of one who is about to ex
ecute a hand spring.

“Following these yon have the “Turkish 
drop.’ during which he sits down like a 
genuine Mussulman with both legs crossed 
under him. He may know nothing of 
tailoring, but be looks for all the world 
like a knight of the shears now.

“The ‘catapult carom’ is a result of the 
man stepping hastily upon the rounded

ttin the crathnr at this time oT
night?”

“Shore it's jn.»t Tim Ryly as can tell ye. 
Haven’t I got the bottle under me arm. 
ksnin’ warm and lively* wid me heart’s 
fchrobbin'?”

“Tim Ryly, shore it’s a fool ye are ! 
Why didn’t ye tell me an hour ago? Come 
in an’ see Biddy ; shore she’s wearyin’ for 
a sight of yez. Biddy, me dear, here’s 
Mr. Ryly and the rest come for a bit of 
supper they’ve brought along wid ’em. 
Shore here they’ve been standin’ widout, 
and we waitin’ widin, hours.”

hotels. GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.FOR HIS DEAR SAKE.

K. & R. AXES
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST Ш STEEL,

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

Near the Parc Monceau is a prettv 
little house that seems to hide in a bush 
of clematis the home of a pretty widow 
of 28—the Countess of Viry. She had 
as a pet and constant companion a deli
cate little poodle, all white and woolly, 
to which was given as its sole nourish 
ment a lump of sugar in the morning 
and a sweet biscuit at night. His name 
was Nito.

It was 4 o’clock. Louise was in her 
garden, flitting among the rose bushes 
like a butterfly, and stopping from time 
to time to breathe the perfume of a 
newly-blown flower.

Nito playfully pursued liis mistress 
with harks of pleasure, at times seizing 
with his teeth the ruffle of her blue 
muslin dress, and. propping himself 
upon his paws, pulled at it with all his 
strength.

In the midst of their play M. Jacques 
* . de Beauchamp appeared. The little 

widow, perceiving him, hid herself be
hind a shrub. But Jacques ran to her

ADAMS HOUSE'
ш

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
ТЕШЯвТОН ST, - • • CHATHAM, Я. b.

h»«been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement i* 
ruade to ensure the Comfort of Ouest* Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance 
ale of al trains.

- ESPECIALLY FOR US.This Hotel

IN" OHSTTH BZEQTTIE3IE2..A Thrifty Frenchwoman.
A lady and gentleman were dining to

gether in a little French restaurant not long 
since, when the attention of the former 
was attracted to the figures woven in the 
tablecloth, which was of a fair quality of 
linen.

“Look at these figures, ” said she, calling 
the escort’s attention to the cloth. “They 
seem to be a company of men dining. 
The pattern is repeated on your side. 
It seems very odd. Can yon make it 
out?”

The gentleman pushed the plates aside 
and examined the pattern and was aston
ished, not to say a little shocked, to dis
cover that the pattern represented the 
“Last Supper.” Farther investigation re 
vealed the presence at the four ends 
of the cloth of the monogram, “L H. S.”

“Are you admiring my table linen?” 
asked the proprietress of the place, enter
ing at that moment.

“Yes,” remarked the gentleman, some
what briefly. “I suppose they were 
made for a communion table, were they 
not?”

“Yes,” replied the Frenchwoman, “but 
they didn’t sell, and when I was furnish
ing this place they were offered to me 
cheap. I bought them, and my customers 
aiLûire them very much indeed. ”

on the МГГІТ-

IOO POZ. NOW IN STOCK.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORGOOD STABLING. &.C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Prcpri*<4 XEER <fc EOBEETSON,
WHOLESALE HABD'WABB,

ST. JOHN 2ST. 33.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EPGKIIS, SHIXGLfi AND LATH MACHINE*, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTION*.

âv»/, CANADA HOUSE,
mi

)ч m Сотня Water 4 St John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

VvM. JOHNSTON,
Psorairro*

;
and kissed her on the forehead.

“Ah, M. de Beauchamp,” she cried, 
“that is not nice of you.”

Louise and Jacques agreed so well that 
they had planned to be married. Never
theless each of them had a defect. M. 
de Beauchamp was jealous, and the 
Countess of Viry was coquettish.

“Louise,” he said toner, “yon will 
drive me to despair. You say that you 
love me, but how can I believe it when 
I see yon smiling at every admirer! 
When I see you in society, so fall of life 
and gayety, and hear your ringing 
laughter from the midst of a circle of 
ardent admirers, it is impossible for me 
to tell you the tortures and anguish I 
endure.”

“What can I do. dear?” rejflied 
Louise. “I am gay, it is true, but is 
that a crime? And why should I be cold 
to those who approach me only to sav 
pleasant things? ’

^ “Yon are coquette, and your langli 
makes me despair, because if yon laugh 
thus against my wish it must be only 
to show your teeth! You know very 
well how adorable yon are when in 
laughing with a fixed purpose you throw 
back your head and show your pretty 
neck.”

“But what must I do to prove my love 
for you? It is becoming desperate. Ask 
of me what yon please, but do not ask 
me not to laugh any more. I am only 
happy when I am light-hearted, and 
free to be so.”

M. de Beauchamp assumed a solemn 
air. “You said to me one evening that 
you would make for me the sacrifice of 
your life. I do not ask so much as that. 
Bat listen. Do yon wish to make me 
the happiest man on earth?”

“You have but to spe*k."
“Even at the price of pain?”
‘Wes, at any price. ”
“Well, then, make me the sacrifice of 

one tooth,”
“What are you demanding of me? It 

is barbarous !”
“Only a tooth ; the smallest one in the 

front. And afterwards yon mav laugh 
as much as you please. ”

“But yon will think I am ugly, and 
will not love me any more. ”

“I swear to yon there is no other way : 
to assure my happiness,”

• ‘Well—anything, Jacques, for your 
dear sake !”

The Countess rang the bell. John, her 
valet, took her orders, and came back a 
quarter of an hour later with a man 

• carrying in his hand a leather case such 
as is used by dentists.

“Who is that person?” asked M. de 
Beauchamp.

The Countess answered :
“It is M. James, the dentist.”
The little Countess entered her bou

doir, followed by Nito, his tail between 
his legs, as if he understood that some
thing serions was about to happen. 
Louise returned soon afterwards, 
ashamed and humbled, and gave to M. 
de Bauchamp a little tooth as white as 
milk, which he earned to his Ups and 
covered with kisses.

Seeing this tribute or offection Louise 
ran away.

Jacques had the tooth set in a medal
lion and carried it around hie neck as a 
souvenir.

From that day the little Countess be
came very sad. Only upon rare occasions 
was her face lighted up by a smile. She 
kept aloof from society as much as pos
sible, but when she was forced by her 
social duties to appear among her 
friends, they / saw her keeping apart 
from the others or sitting in a corner 
with a serions air, her month closed 
like a prison door.

“Poor Countess!” said some evil- 
minded ones ; “how altered she is! Every 
day she looks older!"

And Jacques felt his love diminish 
little by little. He seemed to begin to 
understand that what he loved in her 
was especially her smile, her playful
ness, her gayety—and he also became

Established 1866.■

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.\\ '// À 5Г■L îhmlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.
DunLp, McKim & Downs,

WALLACE, N. S.
DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,

AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE& CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS kw

DSHOHS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES 7ІШШВЕБ ON APPLICATIONedge of an ice- covered curb, which, like 
the worm when trod upon, turns and 
sends him shooting into space.

“One more and then I am done, and the 
last is the starlight slide. <Iere is a case of 
misplaced confidence where he has at
tempted to trip airily down one of those 
wooden inclined planes that the big whole
sale houses use for loading their trucks.

“Of course his feet go from under him 
when he is bnt halfway down, and after 
hie hat has rolled into the gutter his head 
hits the big. hard, ice-covered planks a 
resounding whack that gives him more 
points on astronomy in one second than 
he could read up in a year. ”

------3D----------------

REVERE HOUSE. GENTLEMEN’S 0T7TPIT7EBS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

LONG ■ WINTER EVENINGS !Near Railway Station, 
Camp bell ton, N. B.

formerly the Urtxi Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guest*. Commercial Travellers will 
•Iso be provided with

4

ЗОЇЯЗІГ • •— MW-s ‘ssmШЩт©h Ш. !

Sample Rooms.* С ТНЕ ШЕі. И SOUTH ІШЕЩМЇPathfinder. GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmondp. No Infant Prodigy.
Mrs. Chngwat^r—Josiah, lay down your 

paper a minute.
Mr. Chugwater—Well !
“If a bolt of lightning should start to 

travel round the globe—Josiah !"
“Well?”
‘'Lay your paper down jnsfc a inmate 

and listen. If a bolt of ligutuing should 
start to travel round the globe from west 
to east, the way the earth revolves, you 
know, would there be any difference in the 
4josiah!”

“Well?”
“I say would there be any difference in 

speed? Which bolt of lightning would 
get around the earth first?”

(Picking up his paper again.; “Saman
tha, do you take me for a lightning calcu
lator?”

і Proprietor. у I14 6Are coming and in order to spend the time profitably as well as 
pleasantly it is necessary to read a great deal more than in the-summer 
months. To do so comfortably д great many people old and young must 
wear spectacles. Don’t make your sight worse than it is by usinocheap 
glasses °

A 9?

SIHotel New Netherland. і

Шшша
-AMD

FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK.

FE
“Johnny, add seven apples to two ap

ples, and what will you have?” “Colic, 
sir.”—Harper’s Bazar. Mackenzie’s are Absolutely the Best ©elegant, the safest, the strongest and 

most complete hot*;I palace of the world.
On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 

cafe and private я*1<юпе
air and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 

storage used exclusif
Every parlor, lied-room, lath room and clothes 

closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute- 
y impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown in other hotel 
construction.

All plumbing of the most modem description; 
every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing and s»lhl p ircelain bath-tubs.

All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
bathing рягроеев, filtered by the celebrated Buhriug 
sy stem, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter, from the water which is held In suspension 
and physical solution, but at the i-ame time the 
ougbly decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering it a product equal to 
the tintât chemically distilled water, pure and yet 
sparkling, without the aid of chemicals in any lorm 
whatever.

All looms of every description, even to clothes 
closet-*, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
Ліс vitiated air caused by gas au і the danger of in 
baling same.

Ihe house is fliore thoroughly fire-proof th.p My 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except for cabinet purposes.
£af В team boilers outside of

The most
tS iver tore- Properly Answered. ШШ

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Yèars.

It із Pleasant to tho Tasto as the Sweetest Kectar.
It is Safa and Harmless as the Purest bulk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet ils great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of thg 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 4 
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of ail forms off failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wondeflailly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies w ho are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

m. oJust as the door of the city clerk’s office 
was due to be closed the other night two 
young ladies called and stated that they 
were looking for a marriage license.

“This is not the place,” explained the 
sober faced clerk. “ The clerk of the 
court issues them at the coart house, but 
you are too late to get down there before tie 
goes home. ”

“Isn’t that provoking ?” remarked one 
of the maidens, with a pout equally pro
voking. “ They told us that this was the 
place to get linoenses. ”

“It is. Dog licenses,” the facetious 
clerk answered.

“ The license is for me, not for you, sir, ” 
answered the girl, and a deep hush fell 
over the city seal—Minneapolis Journal.

Ш to be obtained and are fitted properly andFreeh

No charge for Testing the Sight.
Hundreds are wearing Mackenzie's Glasses now and in every case they 
give satisfaction:

Acrosticу J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Medical Hall

Composed by Wm. Joseph Catkin Gtrvey 
Hayes.

Dawn yes celestial light,
O er hill and valley flashing;
Waves of cloud resplendent bright,
Now down the mountains dashing.

Whither then shall darkness hide, 
Immersed in glorious morn.
The Lamb appears to cl rim his bride, 
Heavens light on earth been born.

Truth supreme adorned smiles;
Youth perennial blooms around;
Royal charms grace their wiles,
Ait and science then profound.
Nearer draw the cho.de of love,
Thrown from thrones that reign above; 
See the tyrants of the dove.

Composed 12th February 1894 for Miss 
E^u'chill, Birtibouge, Miramichi.

Chatham,
Ш-

Miramichi Advance,Should Have Sworn Oft 
Husband—Here’s a new wrinkle ; ladies’ 

■ilk stockings have snakes on ’em.
Wife—Yes, I know, 1 have just bought 

a pair of that kind of hose.
“ What, with snakes on ’em? ”
“Yea.”
“ Then we’re all right. I can drink as 

much as I please now. ”
“ What do you mean ?”
“Well, yotf see, if you have snakes on 

your stockings yon can't find fault with me 
if I should happen to have a few in my 
boots.”—Texas Siftings.

A Kibd Hoot.

Host : “I hate to send you out in such a 
blustering night as this, old fellow. ”

Guest: “It is raining pretty hard. I 
say, couldn’t yon loan me your umbrella?”

Host: “Certain y; and—er—I guess I'll 
walk home with you myself—I jeally need 
the exercise. ”

CHATHAM, N. B.the building.
Remington Typewriters »nd operatois furnished, 

Telephone in every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes for each guest in

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail- 
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Filty-Ninth 
Stieet Cross town care pass the door.

Theatre ticket and telegraph office. Bowling 
alleys and buiwrds.

The price of rooms will range from $2.50 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IK ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

Teleastieh.*
JtHotel Normandie,Many are called bat chosen how few ?

From eternity’s depths then created am I. 
The truth of events iu the word to reveal,

To God be the glory, thus opening the see’. 
Hie mercy exalted in the lumen christi;

As frighted we sail o’er life’s Xr.;ub cd tea, 
Singing Ave Maria wherever we roam.

BROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK. IT iS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF-iy first class in all appointments, and 

central and delightful location, easy of 
access to places of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the new 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is absolute
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof bean.в are U1 of 
iron, and the filling, between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a

House Rtrictl 
in a most Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache,
Sick fleadaehe,
F emale Weakness,
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
[Palpitation of the Heart,
Mental Despondency,
Nccpiessucss,
St Vitus'gDanec,
Nervousness of Females,
Nervousness of Old Ago,
Neuralgia,
Fains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
Failing Health,

Summer Complaint of I u fan is.
Ail tз mil ni-.-vv olh-r c:-v i-'-'a erred bydY.3 vrenderful

Broken Constitution,- 
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach. 
Weight and Tenderness ід Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Pinging in the Ears,. 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished E’ood. 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,

,Scrofulous Swellings and Uiccrs, 
Consumption of the Lungs,

! Catarrh of the Lung-,
Bronchitis and Chruaie Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhea a,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

JOB PRINTINGA weary traveller once for a fig,
Forced through barren va’es to go, 

Searched a tree with ppreading leave?,
But found he none in that vale of w oe. 

Harvest of thsi none ever eha 1 reap,
He said ; and withered the leaf at hie breath.

A Curiosity.

“What is it that attracts such large 
crowds at the dime museum this week ?” 
“ They have one of the greatest curiosities 
of t he age. ” “ What is it ?” “A copy of
a newspaper that has not yet introduced 
the coupon system !”—Norristown Herald.

*

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE !
Ü,To ponder divinely on truth) scientific.

Revelation and nature, the sky and the sea;
Praising let’s faze on the sun and the clouds,

The mansions of sp’endour that shine from 
on high.

Now clearly prophetic in the 1-imen caeli,
Of the croes, and tho kingdom, ai l crown.

The angels then with trumpet sounding,
Confusion raise яв the warring sea.

Men fainting and withering with fear,
Their wealth and the r splendour how vain 

for to sav.
While doctrines of men against God dig 

their grave.
Their power is their weakness, their death 

victory.

Five words of God to soul; not breath:
Glittering and glimmering аз beams o’ er 

the sea,
When the sun in its splendour il umes with

In the‘pale ?mccm’3 path, on the watery NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
space, NEW JERSW

Invites us to God and bis spheres. :—
~r~ Oil the American plan. This magnificent hotel i-*

Composed by Wm. Joseph Cash.n C
Garvey Hayes. from June until o«;tob»*r. one hour and fifteen

*Telestich—The final letter of every line minutes from l\ew Yoik via Sandy Hook ro 
... J of Rector street. De^ot : Normandie ; P.

spelling the name. bright.
Ferdinand P. Earle,

special feature by competent sanitary engineers.
The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 

of electric appliances ever devised to injure the 
Afety of guests iu any similar establishment. 
Every room і» connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and g jests will be able to announce 
their wiahts. or give oiders to the office, ascertain 
the name and bus.ness of callere, etc., without, hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a gueat desires to 
leave his room, by notifying the * ffiee, the room can 
1-е connected *itb a system of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the dvor. the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced iu the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

Ihe hotel contains 200 rooms, en suite and single, 
all heated by eteam, and conducted on the Euiopean 
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar 
excellence.

bpeeiai arrangements made to families.
•’“is range from «2.00 p^r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

For Smokers.
The multi-flavored cigarettes, which arc 

going to make a stir in tae tobacco t;ade, 
are filled, np m sections' with varioit» 
brands of the weed, so th.it а ьиюкег 
enjoy half a dozen different sorts right off 
the reel
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ALWAYS ON HAND :—

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

.MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

SURPRISES OF SLIPPING.■ad.
One day he went in despair to the 

Countess.
••Loniee,” he said, throwing himself 

at her feet, “do yon love me still?”
“I have sworn to love you always,” 

she answered.
“Will you prove to me the sincerity 

of your worda?”
“I ask nothing else.”
“Well, then, if you love me, have the 

dentist put in a now tooth,"
“What folly is this?” said Loniae, 

weeping. “I was right when I said 
that yon would not love me any more. 
That is just like yon men. And you re
proach ns for being capricona!”

“Louise, I beg of yon to forgive me. 
I curse my jealously—my foolishness. ”

“So yon really are regretting the 
weakness with which I acceded to your 
caprice?”

“I am desolate and full of remorse."
“You recognize the cruelty of your 

unreasonable request?”
“I will reproaeh myself for it all my 

life.”
“Would yon be happy if I had dis

obeyed you?"
“I would give anything for that.”
The little Countess gave a burst of 

laughter, which showed all her teeth 
complete.

“What does this mean?” asked M. de 
Beauchamp, holding in his fingers the 
medallion iu which was encased 
souvenir the little [learl of the sacrifice.

The Countess opened the month of 
the dog Nito, saying: "Here is the ’ 
tim!”

MISHAPS OF AN ORDINARY DAY ON 
ICE-COVERED WALKS-* DRAFTS,kw

The Pedestrian Begins With the "‘Grand 

Bow” in the Morning:, Followed Witli 

the “Double-Up” at Noon, and Winds 

Up at Night With the ‘‘Starlight Slide.”

“Man is by man amused in the midst of 
misfortune. ”

That is an old Russian nda^e, but there 
is a deal of truth about it if it has become 
“shelf worn,” and no one would doubt it 
after an experience-with the pavements of 
Toronto during the past week .

The glistening halls of ice that have 
formed at intervals in an otherwise clean 
sidewalk, the shining tops of coal hole and 
cellar coverings, the treacherous edges of 
curbs and the slick slides made by the ir
repressible small boy have been and are 
still silent witnesses to the fact.

Men who fondly nursed the thought that 
they had grown too old for athletics have 
demonstrated during the reign ot Jack 
Frost that they still possess a certain 
amount of agility.

Every time they have given an exhibition 
of it by suddenly flying into space and af-

Normandie by-the-Sea.
As я cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonie, vhLh is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its etifects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths cf all the ailments to which the human 
frailly is heir aro dépendent on nervous exhaustion and impaired ciigcs- 
tien. V/hcn there is an insufiieicni supply of nerve food in llie bleed, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Btarvc-l nerves, like starved muscles, become e'.rong when the 
right kind cf food is supplied; and a thousau l weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. Аз the nervous system must supply nil 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried cru it is the 
first to витГиг for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not era- 
tain a sufiiciratлnantity of the kind cf nutriment necessary to repair 
tiie wear ou^Trescut mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this raison it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This SouthlAmerican Nervine has been found by analysis to contain tha 
essential elements out cf which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure cf all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Сслті FonDnvrv.T, T-ÎV. An?. :я. *Й-. I Ttrr.EC™c Wit.-ivsoe, of Erownevaflt-y, TmT.,
І ЖГ^ГоІ^а. I ■■ ’’ * ";•» ••",” •» a

have Kuffvtvd for many ye;u i vith a very m loue і l“n.*o years from Nervoneotve, \\ voknef-s of t.;* 
chsvaseof tuee'iüuavhniid mtvcr. i tried every I Stumach. Г>уні>и>ніп. and i 
mcdiviue I cotii.l bear of. but uothlu;; done ive health wa i g.no 1 ha.l Leva

aud titomaeh and Liver Vure. and since иьіич Sout‘l American 
several bottM of it 1 must say that I am sur- good than nny f 
prised at its wonderful powers ro cure tlic stem- j ja llty jj.. j 
ach u.i'J general h-i-vgu» exstem. If Aeryoue ,4
knew the value of Ui'h remedy па I do y ou would ' " *
not be able to нирріу the demand. *C1V bottles if 1;

J. A. Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co. consider it tLe : r:

THREE МАСНЕ PRESSESgg

іute foot 
O. Sea- fand other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Propbibtor !INTERCOLONIAL New Barber Shop
Tobacco and Cigar Store.

RAILWAY,
v •

The 'guhecriber has opened a Barber Shop and 
Tobacco and Cigar Store in the eligible premises on 
Water Street, adjoining Chesmau’n grocery, and 
nearly opposite the new Dominion building in course 
of er< ettun.

He will give his personal attention to the Tobacco 
and Ci«ar depa-tment of the business, while the 
Barber Shop will be in charge of Mr A: W. Terrio, 
Ute of Halifax, who id a first-class workman.

On and after Monday the 11th September, 
the tra:ns of this i ail way will іип daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

1893,ШШШ as a

» r WILL LEAVE CHATHM JONCTION.N5 gestion, uRtil my 
ottering con- 
ono Lottie of)VIC-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAThrough express for St. John, tialifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

for Moncton and St. John, 
for Cainpbellton, 
for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

Those Who Have the Bight.
In England, those who have the right 

to be presented amongst women, are the 
wives and daughters of the nobility, ti- 
tied and untitled : the clergy, naval and 
military officers, barristers and physi
cians. The wives and daughters of soli
citors, surgeons, merchants, and others 
in business, have not the right, but the 
privilege is ofte-i cone-hied.

THE SPIRITS MOVED HIM.
After An IfonrN Kucressful Resistance 

of Strong Influence Mullany Yield».
Mrs. Malian y h.vï gone to sleep in her 

ehair, save її. McIntosh in Harper’s Maga
zine; her-ball of yum find fallen to the 
floor, where the cat was knitting cobwebs 
with it between the chairs.

Pat Mnllany woa smoking hie old clay 
pipe, and trying io get last wéek’e news 
into his head by means of reading aloud 
very slowly, and spelling the hard words.
Obliviens to his wife’s nap. he said: “Bid- 
dy, do ye mind that? Moi, but he was the 
foine man ! Listen, will yez? ‘The per- 
ceesion moved along wid th’ gal-lent Siventh 
actin as guards on each side of the c-a-i s- 
в-o-n.’ Phat th’ divil's that? C-a-iki. в, 
kies-son—kisson?—kisson?—shnre it most 
be th carcass. ‘The ethreets were lined 
wid a mal ti-tade of people. ’ ”

Here he was interrupted by a knock at 
the door, to which he paid no attention, 
saVe to glance at the door. The knock 
was repeated.

“Who’s thare?*’
“Share it’s пн.”
“Who the divil’s ns?”
“Shnre it’s me, Tim Ryly, Billy Maldane,

Mister Maguire, and the rist.”
“Phat de yez be wantin’ here? It’s most 

nine o’clock, and B.ddy’s ash lape be the 
fire.”

“Pat Mullany, will ye open tit’ dour, 
and let us be after сотім? We’ve come to 
разе the time wid yez. Barney Rooney’s 
got bis fiddle, and we could have a ebtip 

I or two.” _
“Go.’wav wid yez.”

v, “Here’s Mr*. O’Hay, wid a foine sbtewed 
; , rabbit, and Mrs. Flynn, wid some foi ne

pays.”
: The door open* im inch.

4,Come, now. it’s Lairy Qninn has his 
pockets full «Lpiues and tobacco, and it's 
Dieself"that ha* sugar and binons; that,

- wid the aid of a btt e hot wather, and a pulls his knees into the pit of his stomach 
drop of the crathnr, will put a heart in before sitting down backward on his 

, hands.
ШМ ■ spalpeen ! where do yez think I’d be • Then comes the ‘jacknife slip. ’ and this

I AccmmocKtion 
Accommodation 
Through express

h C '".e rr.o more 
."-'ліог’пг; I ever 

• •'« aUlv çer-

i.
n A. J. PINE-

----j&SV THE----4
h REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE.

Іtv DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883.

h
D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager.
RailwayOffice, Moncton N. B- 2nd Jan. 1891. A SWORM CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHORES.ІРЖУ- aCKAWF0iiDKVu,i,B, I.\r>., June 22, 1887; 

“У daughter, c.cven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dnnee* 
or Chorea. \\ e gave her three and one-half botues of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of fit 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
„-3 greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and DvKnepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
JSla/e of Indiana, j , John T. Misa,

Montgomery County, / 68 ""
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .Tune 22, 1SR7.

Chas. W. Wright, Notary Public*

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

Farm at lower end of Black Brook kno 
Francis Loggie property. For further parti 
apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham..:.V- * 25nd Sept. 1893.
GRAND BOW. TURKISH DROP, 

ter numerous contortions sitting suddenly 
down upon the Bid walk their friends 
have offered them a deal more commen
dation for their skill than they felt they 
deserved.

There ia not a turner in this city who 
would not have envied the suppleness of 
limb displayed by hundreds of pedestrians 
on the principal thoroughfares of this city 
daring the past four or five days.

These exhibitions were especially notice 
able in the busiest section of town, where 
the tramping of the npultitude had worn 
snow and ice into hard, glistening lamps 
cr slippery surfaces that set-med imbued 
with a fiendish propensity of lying in wait 
for the unwary.

One man who has made a study of the 
various fuiifis of falls from hia office win
dow classifies them aa follows : “There is 

man strikes

I Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-1 //
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ЕШ â The Great South American Nervine Tonic
TYhich we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
diseovdred for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex 
pencnce and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
ONLY ONE great cure in the world for this universal destroyer There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of tho stomach which ran resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Way net own, Ind., says:
"I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
t he effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
ail hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of tho Nerv
ine Tonic Improved raeeo much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the best medicine in the world. І 

It too highly.”

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.m
'

The ab e Is a sketch of 
ess e of a в that a-board. Balls the

ovnumber of Coasting V 
coast along the Atlantic and who carry on their sa 
Olad Tidings to mariner and 

alike, that

on
els

J. 0. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.man
HAWKER’S CATARRH CUREfirst the ‘double up,’ where a 

the tdge of an iron coal hole cover and Is a POSITIVE CURE for We are opening this week—direct from Berlin, Germany and London", 
England—200 Ladies’ Jackets, Capes and Mantles, the latest 

styles, newest trimmings, and most perfect fitting 
garments for early spring wear. A choice 

lot of designers’

Mm. Ella A. Bratton, of Now Ko,a. Indiana, 
says : * I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
up blood; am sure 1 was In the first stages 
of consumption, nn Inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I began taking 
thi* Nervine Tonie, and continued lia une for 
about кіч montlij. and am entirely cured. It
іипЦ4 raîÆSS “or norvc‘' “om“h «-d

^ -"-M ЇЇ в

C Д T A R R H
Wl.h ail Ita Attendant Evil» of

Bad Breath, Nausea,
Headache, Deafness, 

Rumbling In the Head, Etc.
ij

S' SAMPLE JACKETS FOR LADIES TO SELECT FR0?il.w can not recommend

M EVEIITWHERL PRICE DULY Zi CEITS.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Hawker Medicine Co.
'ШїSri

і Also, GO pieces newest spring shades dress materials, 120 dozen 
Perrin’s Kid Gloves, new colors laced and buttoned,

Perfect Fitting Corsets. An immense variety 
of Braidings and Trimmings.

ST, JOHN, N.B.
M. J, Henry, of Toronto, Ont, says : I have bee* 

a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
every remedy I heard of without obtaining relief, 
until I tried Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
immediate relief and made a permanent cure.

J. F. BENSON $

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST» TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

\

A у ObUSA-bZI AN RETAIL.TRAINED NURSE.f?
DOUBLE UP. CATAPULT CAltOM.

MJ. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM .IE WCASTLE.Miss Murdoch, Graduate of the “8t John t raining 
School fir Nurses,” is open for engagements (not 
obstetrics). Address, Millerton, Mir., N. В. BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N B.
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TEH POUNDS
TWO WEEKS

WS! THIh'K OF IT!
m
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til І
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Kpphospblles

Of Lime and Soda 
ів without a rival, many have I 
?r™ n c£r?3nd a day by ,hc ! 

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS fvn і 
COLDS, AND AU. FORMS CF WASTING ills. 
EASES. AS VAL.ITAHLE AS MILU
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